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Acquisition, recall and process
ing operations â€”all on a single
console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.
Elimination of computer access
codes permits ordinary language

operation by any radioisotope
technologist.

Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,
CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging
devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi
tion and processing. And it's priced
within your budget.

CINE 200 from Intertechnique â€”
just about the most versatile image
data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.
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CINE 200:
The image-data processor for

cameras and scanners that speaks your language.
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace.NorthBillerica.Mass 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada:NENCanadaLtd..Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3.Tel (514) @971,Telex:05-821808
Europe NENChemicals GmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,Stemensstrasse1,W Germany Tel Langen (06103)85035
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NEARLY INSTANT LABELING

3M BRAND ALBUMIN MICROSPHERE
99mTc LABELING KIT
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NEW APPLICATIONSQUALITY
AND
SERVICE
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ALBUMIN MICROSPHERES
Perfectly spherical, 3M Albumin Microspheres
are uniformly sized to 15-30 microns in diameter.
This uniformity, coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results in truer images
of lungperfusionâ€”this meansnohotspotsor
extra-lung activity. Each Albumin Microsphere is
a single homogeneous sphere of albumin that
won't disintegrate in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from the lung.
Pulmonaryclearancehalf-timesarelongenough
for multiple view imaging but are still short
enough to allow daily imaging.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
These concepts, synonomous with the 3M name,
are included with each Microsphere kit.
You can expect quality and consistency because
our strictproductionchecksanddoublechecks
assure conformance to 3M's high standards.
You get service because we provide you with
qualified, experienced people to answer any
question.
If you have a question, need technical assist
ance or would like to have a representative call,
please dial our toll-free number. (800-328-1671)

NEARLY INSTANT LABELING
Because of our continued research and develop
ment,Microspherescannowbe labeledwith
technetium in just six minutes â€”only a minute
or two longer than kits called â€œinstantâ€•.
Not only has the labeling time been cut, but the
labeling efficiency has been raised. You now can
expect about a 90%tag, and unbound activity is
rinsed away in the process. You can't do that
with other instant kits.
Expiration date is now 9 months after date of
manufacture, another result of our continued
research.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Lung imaging may only be your first application
for Microspheres.Investigatorsarenowalso
exploring their use in radionuclide venography
and perfusion imaging of the heart, the legs, and
the bowel. What will be your next use for
Microspheres?

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT
MICROSPHERES WRITE:

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS FOR MEDICINE
3M COMPANY, 3M CENTER
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55101, or PHONE
TOLL FREE (800)328-1671

a COII1PANY
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CleonCorporation'snewWhole-Bodylmager,now
inclinicaloperation,makes whole-bodyand organ
imaging more in formative for the clinician, more pro
ductive for the hospital, more comfortable for the
patient,and simplerforthetechnician.Here'show:

Uniqueopto-electronicdesigneliminatesthecross
body movement ofa scannerhead.The whole-body
image isproducedby a one-time,slow,noiseless
sweep ofthe24-inchwidecrystalarrayfromhead to
footofthepatient.Time toscanthis24-inchby

76-inch area is reduced to as little as five minutes
(adjustable to 40 minutes, maximum). The patient
spendslesstimeon thecouch and isrelievedofthe
anxiety caused by a rapidly moving scanner head.

Largecrystalarea(109squareinches)giveshigh
information density and reproducible results for
selectedscantimes.Displayand recordingoptions
include:videoscreen;8â€•x 10â€•x-rayfilm;Polaroid
film;magneticdiskrecordwithplayback;keyboard
entryofpatientdata;continuousdigitalreadoutof
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AQuiet Revolution
in Whole

count density; video magnification of selected image
areas. Controls are few and simple; set-up time is
minimal; technicians can learn to use the equipment
on the day it's installed.
For technical specifications, clinical data, price and
delivery information, call or write:

Imaging
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@fl@I@@IM constant shielding. Generator is prepared with

(1@chnetIum99m) fissionproductmoly.Yieldssterile,non-pyrogenicGeneratorFROMSQUIBB eluate.High-concentrationeluatesyieldmaxi
MINITECTM(Technetium99m)GENERATOR mum flexibility.MINITEC GENERATORis avail
makes sense: 99mTcin your lab when, where and able in5O,100,200,or300 mCi potencies,delivered
how you want It. Monday AM, precalibrated through Thursday. A
Virtually instantly. Sets up in seconds, elutes in 3 compact, high-activity generator designed for
minutes. user protection.
Conveniently.Small,light,completehigh-potency New MA LD@makes t@
generator. Weighs only 24Â½pounds, measures adde ro@ecion part of the@@
less than 5â€•in diameter, under 8Â½â€•high. Occu- syst I@ ase, cap
pies minimal laboratory bench space @tidi aif rings on
Highlyconcentratedâ€”designedfor safâ€¢ty.High j@itet@@ d 1Â½â€œof extra lead
shielding-to-activity ratio, 1Â¾â€•of lead surroun â€˜protedfton Only the cap is re
the column.Top access ports permit storagewi@ ovedforelution.@

*4@@/
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SQUiBB HOSPiTAL
E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc. $
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Seefollowing page for Brief Summary.
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BRIEFSUMMARY.. MinlteclM(Technetium99m)@ ..S.,Generatorpro.@videsameansof
S@@ obtaining a sterile,

@ .@ non-pyrogenic supply

@ of technetium 99m
Â£ &@ (99mTc)as sodium@@r/ pertechnetate99mTc.

indIcations: Sodium
pertechnetate99mTcis
indicated for brain
imaging, thyroid
imaging,salivary gland
imaging, blood pool
imaging,andplacenta

_____________________ localization.
contraindicatlons:Atpresent,therearenoknown
contraindications to the use of sodium
pertechnetate 99mTc.
WarnIngs:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonly
by physicians who are qualified by specific training
in the safe use and safe handling of radionuclides,
produced by nuclear reactor or cyclotron, and whose
experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate federal or state agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not be adminis
tered to women who are pregnant or who may
become pregnant or during lactation unless the
information to be obtained outweighs the possible
potential risks from the radiation exposure involved.
Ideally, examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature,of a womanof
childbearing capability should be performed during
the first few (approximately10)days following the
onsetof menses.

Since radioactive pertechnetate is secreted in milk
during lactation, formula-feedings should be
substituted for breast-feedings.
important: Since material obtained from the gen
erator maybe Intendedfor Intravenousadministration,
aseptic technique must be strictly observedin all
handling. Only the eluent provided should be usedto
elute the generator.Donot administermaterial eluted
from the generator If there is anyevidenceof
foreign matter.
Precautions:As in the useof anyother radioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

At the time of administration,the solution should
be crystal clear.
Adverse Reactions: At present, adverse reactions
have not been reported following the use of sodium
pertechnetate 99mTc.

For complete prescribing information, consult
package insert.
How Supplied: Minitec (Technetium99m)Generator
is available in potencies of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi.
Supplied with the generator are vials of eluent con
taming 5 ml. of a sterile non-pyrogenic solution of
0.9% sodium chloride in water for injection. Also
supplied is suitable equipmentfor eluting, collecting,
and assayingthe technetium 99m.
MedotopesÂ®

@ hl@AI@ SQWBBHOSPTFALo@
ER. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Princeton. N.J. 08540

Â©1974ER. Squibb&Sons,Inc.
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TYPICAL RELEASES
1â€”6 RADIONUCLIDEEVALUATION OF THY

ROID FUNCTION AND PATHOLOGY
44 slides $22.00

by Gerald S. Freedman, M.D., Steven
Landgarten, M.D. and Eric Effman, M.D.

3â€”1C ENCEPHALOGRAPHY IN INFANTS AND

CHILDREN 58 slides $22.00
by Harvey White, M.D.

1â€”5 RADIONUCLIDE EVALUATION OF
SPLENIC DISEASE AND FUNCTION

44 slides $20.00
by Gerald S. Freedman, M.D., Je@ery
Blau, M.D. and J. Weinraub, M.D.

8â€”@B INTRACRANIAL CALCIFICATIONS

(Part 2) 52 slides $20.00
by Philip i. Hodes, M.D.

5â€”5 SOME FUNDAMENTALS IN CHEST
ROENTGEN INTERPRETATION 51 slides $20.00
by Benjamin Felson, M.D.

ORDER DIRECTâ€”For other series, ask for catalog I.
Prices FOB. Chicago, Illinois

@ MEDICAL FILM SLIDE DIVISION
Micro X-Ray Recorder, Inc.

â€” 3755 West Lawrence

â€” Chicago, Ill. 60625 312/478-8560

For Clinical
Reference,
Teaching,
LcturL

Fit any 2â€•x2â€•
Viewer or Projector

I
t:@.1;j11 Searle Radiographics Inc.
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In casesof vaginalbleedingin earlypregnancyitis
frequently impossible on clinical grounds alone to
distinguish between those patients who will abort and
those who will proceed to term.
It has been shown that the assay of human placental
lactogen (HPL) in maternal serum can often make this
distinction.(tPatients with lower than normal levelsusually
went on to abort during their first admission, whereas
those with normal levels were likely to continue success
fully to term. Thus, the HPL assay â€˜canindicate those
women inwhom abortionisinevitableand couldbe used

@â€¢1

The RadiochemicalCentre
AmÃ¶rsham

to reduce substantially the length of hospital stay in this
common complication of early pregnancy.

ReferenceBritMedJ,3,799-801,1972.

HumanPlacentalLactogen
a rapid, reliable test of placental function

* no 24-hour collection of urine
* serial estimations easily performed

* no risk to either patient or foetus
Now available in kit form: HPL Immunoassay Kit (lM.68)

The Radiochemkal Centre Limited, Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp..lllIno$s 60005. Tel: 31 2-593-6300
In W Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG. Braunschweig

2657/8/73

Earlywarningorfalsealarm?

Weeks ofgestation



Mark your calendar now for â€”

SNM CENTRAL CHAPTER

MEETING

â€œThreeDays of Nuclear Medicineâ€•

October 17- 19, 1974

RADISSONHOTEL

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Three days of teaching sessions, invited and

proffered papers, as well as commercial and

scientific exhibits will cover all aspects of

nuclear medicine for the physician, scientist,

and technologist.

For details on submitting abstracts contact:

MARVIN GOLDBERG,M.D.
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Box 382

University of Minnesota Hospitals
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455

For commercial exhibit space, please contact:

CHRISTAFOSTER
Society of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South
New York, N.Y. 10016

Searle Radiographics Inc.
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PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneous multi
plane imaging device â€” gives your facility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentative diagnoses suggested by other imag
ing methods, and can often provide definitive
visualizations when other methods cannot.
A significant advantage of the PHO/CON is
that it gives you up to six anterior and six
posterior tomographic images from one scan,
each readout being sharply focused on a
different plane in the subject. Thus, lesions
which are often obscured in conventional
imaging techniques can be dramatically en
hanced with near constant resolution regard
less of depth.
And unlike other modalities, PHO/CON is not
limited to single organ imaging. It has a large
26â€•x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body
skeletal and organ imaging can be performed
when necessary. Each detector head pro
duces six simultaneous 2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
images on a 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three simulta
neous 2â€•x 51/2â€•whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•film. Minification is 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for
large area and whole body.

Collimator change is quick and easy, with no
heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
change and storage. Available are High Res
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli
mators.
As for efficiency and speed of procedure:
PHO/CON has 3 times the crystal area of a
dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to
1000 cm/mm.
And the PHO/CON will not be easily obso
lesced. its operating range of 70 KEV to 511
KEV can handle any current or foreseeable
isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
value in teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information on its
use in your own facility, write or phone:

Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,Illinois 60018,U.S.A.
Telephone:312-298-6600

when diagnosis
is in doubt,
PHO/CON

HELPS CONFiRM
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Writeor call for full information.Our PYRO
PHOSPHATEis comparablypriced with
polyphosphateand diphosphonate.,

cis Radiopharmaceuticais,Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA. 01730
Tel. (617) 275-7120

batchafterbatch.
Most everyone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
the best bone imaging agent. Unlike diphospho
nate, it is a physiologically natural compound.
Unlike polyphosphate, it is a fully identifiable
compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.

Far safer than strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinaryclearance,lowblood levelsand it isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits
90% labeling compared to the 50% to 70Â°k
labelingof polyphosphate.
B. Bock, R. Perez, C. Panneciere and R. DiPaola J. Nuclear
Med.14,380(1973):R.M.Hopkins,J.M.Creightonand
D. A. VanDeripe Ibid 409; F. Hosain, P. Hosain, H. N. Wagner,
G. L. Dunson and J. S. Stevenson Ibid 410; R. Marty and
J. D. Denney Ibid 423; M. R. McKamey, E. J. Artis and
D. D. Hansen Ibid 426.
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Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4 are Picker's two
new breakthrough develop
ments in Anger-type scintil
lation cameras. They combine
improved resolution with
functional versatility as no
other scintillation cameras
can. And only Picker offers
choice of detectors.
0 For the smaller hospital
Dyna Camera 4 (analog only).

0 For the medium-sized
hospitalâ€”Dyna Camera 3C
(analog/digital capability)
with tape deck and Omni
viewTM.
0 For medical centers and
teaching hospitalsâ€”Dyna
Camera 4 (analog/digital
capability with the Gamma
11 data analysis system).
But the real virtuosity of
Picker's Dynamic Duo

becomes apparent with
special-purpose applications:

0 Cardiology
0 Endocrinology

0 Neurology

0 Hepatology
0 Pulmonary Studies

0 Metastatic Bone Studies
For electronic sophistication,
high resolution quality and

PICKER'STWONEWDYNACAMERASYSTEMSAREDESIGNEDTOGIVE
YOUTHEFINESTGAMMASCINTILLATIONIMAGESEVERPRODUCED.



maximum versatility, Picker's
Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna

@ Camera 4 are outstanding.
@ We've got the right combina
@ tion to satisfy your gamma
I imaging needs nowâ€”and way

into the foreseeable future.
For full details, contact your
local Picker office, or Picker
Corporation, 595 Miner Road,
Cleveland, OH 44143.

Picker's latest scintillation camera design, the
Dyna Camera 4 (above, left), provides
excellent resolution, combined with a high
degree of flexibility.

Picker Dyna Camera 3C, shown (top, right)
with Omniview table for whole-body
imaging, provides even better resolution
than the widely used Dyna Camera 2C.

The new Dyna Camera 3C control (center,
right) features advanced state.of.the.art
electronics for better imaging and much
greater versatility.

User designed to provide complete control
of all functions for optimum gamma imaging
results for greater patient throughput.

=..@â€œ., _



Dyna Camera 3C
0 Large imaging area views any
organ completely, including both
lungs, both kidneys or an enlarged
liver and spleen.
0 New high-resolution detector
produces clear diagnostic images
for accurate lesion perception.
0 Excellent uniformity throughout
the entire image area eliminates the
possibility of instrument artifacts
producing false positive readings.
0 High-speedbuffer circuits
combined with efficient collimators
provide the fastest imaging possible
for minimum patient discomfort and
high patient throughput.
0 Choice of analog or precise
digital imaging of organs may be
selected with controlled gray scale
smoothing of the digital display to
best portray the organ.
0 Calibrated dual regions of
interest for delineating and inte
grating dynamic function data in any
selected areas of clinical interest.
0 Digital count integration for
on-line analysis and quantitation of
regions of interest organ profiles,
and dynamic function histograms.
0 Exposures are controlled by
exclusive preset information density
for highest quality scinligrams each
and every exposure.
0 Simplified patient positioning.
Large field and built-in storage
scope allows technician to easily
and exactly position the patient.
All above are standard built-in and
exclusive features, not add-on
extra-costoptions.Dyna Camera's
completely integrated system design
means lowest overall cost, greatest
operating convenience, and
highest gamma imaging flexibility.

DynaCamera4
0 High-resolutionimages,a result
of advanced detector techniques
producing a clear, sharp diagnostic
gamma-image presentation.
0 High-speedultra-lowdeadtime
using analog buffering and delay
line techniques.
0 Exposure-brightnesscomputer
for best exposures every time.
0 Basiccamera at a basic camera
price yet includes many unique
Dyna Camera features.
0 Preset informationdensity
statistical control for quality data.
0 Joystickcontrol of the calibrated
region of interest for count density
quantitation of normal vs abnormal
areas of the patient's organs.
0 Choice of detectorsdesigned to
meet general purpose or specialized
diagnostic needs.
0 Excellent uniformity utilizing
Picker's patented variable-density
thin-light-pipe design.
0 Built-in patient anatomical
landmarking system.
0 Patientidentificationon every film.
0 Joystickcontrol for hot-area or
standard-area calibration, the heart
of the information-density controller.
0 Built-in detector PM-tube
balancing circuitry.
0 Wide choice of clinical
application collimators with Picker
quick-change self-alignment feature.
0 Completely user designed to auto
mate quality clinical imaging. Hidden
panel for the lesser used controls.
For complete details, including
information on full line of accessories
for Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4, contact your local
Picker office, or Picker Corporation,
595 MinerRoad,Cleveland,
OH 44143.
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Tagging Efficiency .
The tagging efficiency experienced
with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, alwaysat or
near 100% conversion of
pertechnetate to labeled MAA, with
little or no loss of the label for up
to24 hours.

Particle Size Range .
Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to
90 microns in size with not more than
10%below 10 microns, and none
greater than 150 microns.

Our investigations indicate that 95%
of the TechneScan MAA particles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with
5%less than 10 microns, 0.1%
between 60 and 150 microns and
none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plus the fact that there is no
tendency to agglomerate, results in
good imagesof lung perfusion.

Simplicity...
Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc
99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a
pertechnetate solution to the vial.
There is no heating, sonication,
centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

â€˜Dworkin.H. J.; Smith. J- R. and Bull, F. E.: Reaction
after Administration of Macroaggregated Albumin
for a Lung Scan. Now England J. Mod., 275:376.
August 18. 1966.
2Roberts. H. J.: Fatal hemoptysis in pulmonary
embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Report of a case and suggested precautions.
Angloloqy, 21 :270. 1970.

Stability...
The expiration date of each
TechneScan MAA Kit is 6 months
after date of manufacture. This
6-month shelf-life permits large
inventories to be maintained,
reducing the likelihood of depleted
supplies.

Safety...
TechneScanMAA isextremelywell
tolerated. It may be used with
reliance on its proven safety, shown
by clinical studies. Lung clearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours
. - . virtually complete urinary

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours.And there is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

Economy...
Up to 6 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAA Vial,
helping reduce procedure cost per
patient.

c0NTRAINDIcATI0Ns: The safety of
TochneScan MAA Tc 99m in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated

WARNINGS: In acute cor pulmonale the
administration of aggregated albumin is
theoretically hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with TechneScan MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administration of radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing
primary pulmonary hypertension.â€•

The contents of the TechneScan MAA reaction
vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of TochneScan MAA Tc 99m and are not to
be directly administered to the patient.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However, after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added, adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radio
pharmaceuticals, expecially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capacity
should be performed during the first few
(approximetely 10) days following the onset
of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other
radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimal radiation exposure to the
patient, consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

If tagging efficiency, particle size
range, safety, reliability and
convenience are factors in your
laboratory, consider the
TechneScanMAA Kit. It'sa step
forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contact your
Mallinckrodt
representative.

ADVERSE REACTIONS Although
no anaphylactoid reactions have
been reported in patients following
the administration of Techne3can
MAA Tc 99m, the possibility should
be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who after the initial
administration, receive additional
doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

IntrodudngTechneSCar(MAA
(/@Qgega@dAJbunin[Human])
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Multi-area dosimeter. 4 Rear view of dosimeter Standard personnel
main readout areas (1, 2, with identification num- badge filter array.
3, 4) and 4 backup areas bers. 2 dots insure dosim
(la, 2a, 3a, 4a). eter is properly inserted

in reader.

S Has 4 backup areas for verifying reading from main areas.
. 9digitidentificationnumberpermitsuseofperson'ssocialsecuritynumber.
. Hasalltheadvantagesoffilmplustheadvantagesofasolidstatedetector.
S Can be reused up to 100 times.
. HasallthemechanicalpropertiesofTeflonandis insensitiveto extremeenvironmentalconditions.
. Canbeoven annealedifdesired.
. Duetoitssize-shapecharacteristics,itisa directreplacementforfilmpresentlyinuseat

various facilities. Size â€” 31 .75 mm x 44.75 mm x 0.4 mm.

. Radi-Guarddosimetercanbeloadedwiththefollowingphosphors:
0 15% LiF-7 for personnel monitoring.

0 30% LiF-7 for environmental monitoring.

0 30% Ca SO4:Dy for environmental monitoring.
The Ca S04:Dy phosphor has an extremely high sensitivity and low fading charac
teristic making it ideal for environmental monitoring.

WA-34 (6-74)

Some Plain Talk
About Radiation

Monitoring.....@
THE RADI-GUARD MULTI-AREA DOSIMETER



. FAST,RELIABLERESULTS . MOREACCURATERESULTS
. MORERUGGEDDOSIMETERS

r@ W!@â€•

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE RADI-GUARD SYSTEM AND OUR NEW PERSONNEL BADGE SERVICE PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:

1@STELEDYNEISOTOPES50VANBURENAVE.,WESTW000,N.J.07675
PHONE:201-664-7070 TELEX: 134-474 29A

is the time...@..now
to change to TLD
a new generation of radiation monitoring systems

MOREAND MORENUCLEARPOWERPLANTS,NATIONAL LABORATORIES,HOSPITALSAND OTHER NUCLEAR
ESTABLISHMENTSARE CHANGINGFROMFILM TO TLD â€”NOWYOU SHOULDTOO

TLD HASSEVERAL IMPORTANTADVANTAGES
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Normalized T-4 (T-4N)
DiagnostIc Kit
A NewBreedof ThyroidTest ...

TRIO5OR@ N.125
(@I@-.3DIagnostic Kit)
Fast and Reproducible

T.3
Radiolmmunoassay
(RIA)Â°

T-4
Radloimmunoassay
(RIA)Â°

T$N
Radloimmunoassay
(RIA)*
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Choose from Abbott's complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
kits . . . each will meet your
special thyroid testing needs: for
example,there's QuantisorbÂ®-125
â€”thenormalized 1-4 that corrects
for elevated TBG (thyroxine
binding globulin) levels typically
seen during such conditions as
pregnancy and ovulation control
â€”whileusing a fast, easy test
methodology that includes built-in
serum standards. And there's
Triosorb M-125â€”theeasy-to
perform procedure that corrects

for time @,ndtemperature and other
variables . . . it's a fast method of
thyroid function testing with
high reproducibility.
Abbott also offers the full family
of thyroid radioimmunoassays
for hormonal T-3, T-4 and TSH
testing. Theyâ€”like Quantisorb
125 and Triosorb M-125â€”are
quality thyroid diagnostic tests.
So the next time you're thinking
of a thyroid test to use, look to
Abbottâ€”the innovators in in-vitro
diagnosticsâ€”for a complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
test kits.

*avaiiable soon

Thyroid Testing . . . from Abbott
Innovators in In-Vitro Diagnostics

For further information
call toll free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In MetropolitanChicago,
call toll free: 743-1101

a Abbott Laboratories

DiagnosticsDivision
North Chicago, lL60064

408056



The new Elscint Automatic
RadloimmunoassayAnalyzer gives you major
advantages.Both in performanceand price.

The Elscint RA-125handles up to 1260
samples in 105rackst which are compatible
with auto pipettes and centrifuges. Soyou'll
save valuable lab time. Not to mention
needlesswork.
Instead of confining itself to one type of
test tube, the RA-125handlesa wide range
ofthem(10to16mm diameter,50to
100mmlong).

Automatic printout is another Elscint plus.
A built-in unit in the RA-125prints labels
for patient charts including sample number
counts, time, CPM and ratio . . . for each
of your samples. Ratios can be obtained
between any number of samples and any
standard sampleor betweenany two
test tubes.

Also, the RA-125corrects for non-specific
binding; lets you choose any of 3 modes of

operation (Automatic, Manual, Recycle)
with illuminated pushbuttons; and combines
presetstatisticalaccuracyandpreset
counting;presettiming,backgroundsub

traction,selectablelow-countrejectanda long
list of other advances.And we've savedsomeof the

best newsfor last:
TheElscint RA-125costs only about half as much as its competitor.

Its modular design allows you to start with an inexpensiveunit and
expanditas requiredupto itsfull1,260samplecapacity.Doesn'tit make
sense to contact Elscintfor fulldetails . . . beforeyou buyany RIAanalyzer?
@126Otubes arranged In 7 trays; 15 racks/tray; 12 test tubes/rack.

elscint
ELSCINT LTD S P.O. Box 5258, HaIfa, Israel â€¢ Telephone 522516 â€¢ Telex 4-654 f Cables Eisnt IL
In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.0. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park. N.J. 07650. Telephone (201 ) 461â€”5406.In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
49 Rue L. Bleriot, BUC 78, Telephone: 951 6120. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, 22 Sonnenberger Str.. 62 Wiesbaden. Telephone: (06121) 305272.
In UK: Elscint (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford St.. London W1R 1PA, Telephone: 01â€”4375338.In other countries: Write to Elscint
Ltd., Haifa, Israel, for the office in your country.
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In 1974 the estimated incidence of new internal cancer cases in the United
States will reach approximately 655,000 persons. Moreover, within this
year 355,000 Americans will die of malignancy, a large portion of which
is potentially curable@ Survival trends are inversely related to the extent
of the diseaseâ€”the less involvement, the better the chances of therapeutic
success.â€•2

This problem of detecting cancer has long absorbed researchers. Now, ten
years after the basic investigations were begun, the blending of the
sciences of immunology and radiochemistry has resulted in...

CEA-ROCHEâ‚¬E@
C (I1T///OI@11lbr)â€˜0//U'AJ/t/@'(@// /@sW)'

A new in vitro test to aid in the
management and diagnosis
of cancer

the discovery of carcino
embryonic antigen
The term cardnoembryonic antigen
(CEA) was first used in 1965 by
Gold and Freedman of the Montreal
General Hospital to describe a glyco
protein which is a constituent of the
glycocalyx of embryonic entodermal
epithelium; it is also present in
extracts of carcinoma cells?'6

The embryonic gene responsible
for CEA synthesis is expressed by
many carcinoma cells; however,
preliminary experiments suggest
that the amount of CEA in different
carcinomas varies, indicating gene
expression is not an all-or-none

78

As the carcinoma disrupts the
normal tissue architecture, cells
penetrate the underlying tissue, and
glycocalyx components including
CEA enter the vascular system.

a long-term commitment
to cancer research
Roche has long had a serious com
mitment to cancer research which
has resulted in the development of
such important chemotherapeutic
agents as Fluorouracil (5-fluoro
uracil), FUDR (floxuridine),
EfudexÂ®(fiuorouracil) and
MatulaneÂ®(procarbazine HCl)@

Working in conjunction with the
original Canadian researchers and
with investigators at over 100 lead
ing medical centers and research
institutions throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated this test for carcinoem
bryonic antigen (CEA) found in a
variety of cancerous and noncan
cerous states.

CEA-ROCHE, a radioimmuno
assay, employs the Hansen Z-gel
method which is capable of detect
ing and measuring plasma levels of
CEA in the nanogram (one billionth
of a gram) range. The sensitivity of
the assay has been shown to be
0.5 ng/ml of CEA.'Â°

Diagrammaticrepresentationof microscopic
sectionof fetal colon.CEAis present in
glycocalyx which faces lumen of colon.

glycocalyx@

:i@@@ @â€˜@

Diagrammaticrepresentation of primary
adenocarcinoma of colon. As underlying
tissue is invaded by tumor cells, CEA is
released and diffuses into the vascular bed.

. tumor.,.antigen
, (@\\_.â€˜ @@â€˜blood vessel

. _@-@&v. and/or

lymphatic vessel
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CEATiterRanges

No. of 0-2.5 2.6.5.0 5.1.10 >10
Patients Pts. ng/ml ng/ml ng/ml ng/ml

Healthy Subjects
Nonsmokers 892 97% 3% 0% 0%
Former smokers 235 93 5 1 1
Smokers 620 81 15 3 1

Colorectal Carcinoma 544 28 23 14 35
Pulmonary Carcinoma 181 24 25 25 26
Pancreatic Carcinoma 55 9 31 25 35
Gastric Carcinoma 79 39 32 10 19
Breast Carcinoma 125 53 20 13 14
Other Carcinoma 343 51 28 12 9
Noncarcinoma Malignancy 228 60 30 8 2
Nonmalignant Disease

Benign Breast Disease 115 85 11 4 0
Rectal Polyps 90 81 15 3 1
Cholecystitis 39 77 17 5 1
Alcoholic Cirrhosis 120 29 44 25 2
Active Ulcerative Colitis 146 69 18 8 5
Pulmonary Emphysema 49 43 37 16 4

an extensive clinical
evaluation
During the initial studies with CEA,
it became clear that in order to
obtain the reproducibility necessary
to make the CEA assay an important
and reliable diagnostic tool, strict
standardization of procedure and
reagents was required. Therefore,
Roche embarked upon a unique
investigational program. More than
35,000assaysusingstandardized
CEA-ROCHE reagents and proce
dure were run on samples from over
10,000 patients at over 100 leading
medical centers and research
institutions. Identical protocols and
reporting methods were also
utilized, thereby subjecting the
CEA-ROCHE assay to one of the
most thorough and well-controlled
evaluations made on a diagnostic
test.

Using the CEA-ROCHE assay,
elevated CEA titers have been
detected in carcinomas of ento
dermal and nonentodermal origin;
in noncarcinomatous malignancies;
in such nonmalignant diseases as

emphysema, inflammatory bowel
disease and colorectal polyps; and
in some healthy individuals, par
ticularly chronic smokers. The
following data were derived from
these studies!'

35AVolume 15, Number 9
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clinical signs by as much as three
!9.20 Except for primary

pancreatic and colorectalcarcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
diseasei@Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

CEA-ROCHE as an
aid in the diagnosis
of cancer
The CEA-ROCHE assay has also
been shown to be of value as an aid
in cancer diagnosis. When used as
an adjunct to other tests and proce
dures, the CEA-ROCHE assay has
proven to be most useful

.inpatientswithsigns,symp
toms and clinical history
suggestive of a diagnosis
of cancer,

.inpatientswithsuchdiseases
as ulcerative colitis, pulmonary
emphysema, alcoholic cirrhosis
and gastric and duodenal ulcers
in which the risk of developing
cancer is greater than in the
corresponding normal
population.

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases in their active state may
give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually
drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
diseases are in remission!7 20'22

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.23 Decreases in CEA
titer often occurred within 30 to
60 daysafter cessationof smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHE assay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitations of
CEA-ROCHE
CEA-ROCHEis not recommended
asa screen to detect cancer.CEA
titers are not an absolute test for
nndignancy@nor for a spedfic type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sus
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ngJml are
not proof of the absence of
n@t @ase.

CEA-ROCHE
C rnrinoembr)â€˜0/fir
Clinical applications
Limitations

CEA-ROCHEasan
aid in the management
of cancer
When used in conjunction with other
tests in the diagnostic armamen
tarium, this highly sensitive and
quantitative radioimmunoassay has
been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management of the cancer
patient

S by monitoring the effects of

surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy,

S by providing a basis for

re-evaluating therapy,
S by determining the probable

presence of metastatic disease,

.byprovidinganearlyindica
tion of the recurrence or pro
gression of malignant disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective 12@7Serial deter
minations of CEA proved to be of
value in assessing the condition of
the patient during@ Is.18
Persistent increases in titer were
associated with a lack of response
totherapyorarecurrenceofdisease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded
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representative case
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
without known
metastases

A 42-year-old woman presented
with a squamous-cell anal card
noma. CEA-ROCHE level at time of
surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer
rose to 12.6 ng/ml 10 days later
and was still 9.8 ng/ml 20 days
after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was
4.1 ng/ml and there was no clinical
evidence of disease. Six weeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/ml

and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another
30 dayswithoutany clinicalsignof
disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positive for recurrence of cancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value
preoperatively, titer levels accu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence
some 4 months prior to dinical
signs.

n@presentativecase
history of patient being
treated for malignancy
with metastases

yv I I I I I I I I I

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
MonthsPostther@y

Chemotherapy was initiated in a
37-year-oldmanpresentingwith

synovial sarcoma and metastases to
the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months
later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In
six weeks CEA titer dropped to
3.0 ng/ml anda 50% reductionof
tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 46 ng/ml and there was
a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.

Chemotherapy was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12 and 20
weeks. There was no change in
radiologicappearanceof metastases.
Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0
and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one-half weeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x-ray films revealed appearance of
new lesions.

The above representative case
bisto@e@usis@ CEA-ROCHE
titer readings and dining of assays,
illustrate the coneladon of results
with published clinicalstudies.

@a@s
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comprehensive
information available
Because of the clinical significance
ofCEA-ROCHEand the critical area
of medicine involved, a compre
hensive ClinicalMonograph con
taming in-depth information on the
nature of the assay, its applications
and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
tive study has been prepared.

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You
may obtain a copy by completing
and returning the coupon below.

@ K-9

ROCHEDIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
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Please return to Roche, P.O. Box 282, Nutley, N. J. 07110 CA-1K

CEA-ROCHE
C oiri,ioembryoiiir I\iitij@e,i (Ls:dfly
A significantcontributionto the
management and diagnosis of cancer

availability of
CEA-ROCHE
The CEA-ROCHE'@assaymay be
obtained through your hospital,
institutional and private clinical
laboratory obtaining the necessary
reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or
as a direct reference service of
Roche ClinicalLaboratories, Inc.

And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent
Patient Program.

0 PleasesendmetheCEA-ROCHE
Clinical Monograph, an in-depth brochure
on this test.

0 I wouldlike_____________________
(name ofhospitalor private clinical labora
tory) to perform CEA-ROCHE testing.

0 I wouldlikeRocheClinicalLabora'
tories, Inc. to perform CEA-ROCHE
testing in my practice. Please send me
information in this regard.

Roche Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869



The RADXMark V was designed specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversize well-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. Impervious to barometric pressure
changes.
Only the RADXMark V dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radionuclides from I uCi to 1000
mCi, then computes the exact volume needed
for patient injection.
Programming the Mark V for various iso
topes iserror-free. You simply plug in a module
for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V
may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopes you are currently using. However

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as if all of this were not enough, RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V is like
a day without sunshine. lfdurlng the warranty
period, your Mark V does not perform within
stated specifications, RADXwill air express you
a loaner to use while yours is being re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Then consider that the Mark V costs much
less than other dosecalibrators that do not pro
vide all of these features. Now call RADX.

:E@@@c
P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713)468-9628

Volume 15, Number 9 39A

When isa Dosecalibrafor
aisoa Dosecompufa?
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I Name_________________________________I

I Affiliation_______________________________ I

I Address@ .@ I

Zip_______ I

@@@@ @__@@@

I@J New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass 01862
Telephone (61 7) 667-9531

Canada NENCanada Ltd.,Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3,Tel (514)636-4971, Telex 05-821808
Europe NENChemicals GmbH, D6072 Dre,eichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,W Germany Tel Langen (06103)85035
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123Iodine,11Carbon,13Nitrogen...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

ifit's a Capintec, it can!

CRC-2N

CRC-4@

I- CRC-10

Volume 15, Number 9 41A

@â€¢
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II CAPINTEC,INC.
63 E. Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550

_______914-664-6600â€¢Telex:131445(CAPINTECMTV)
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Cortipac, our new corlisolcompetitiVe
protein binding assay, is the latest addition
to our range of radio assays, and is the first
radioassaykitto use @@Seforgamma
labelling.Thisisotopegivesoptimumperfor
mance in the assay; itshalf-life istwice as
longas125Iand it canbeefficientlycounted
in a gamma counter.
Butthere'sa lotmoretoCortipacthana new
label.Theassayhasbeendesignedto
eliminatemanyofthe well knownproblems
of chemicalmethodsof Cortisolassay.

TheRacliochemicalCentre
Amersham

Herearesomeof itsadvantages

. Smallsamplesize(1OO@ilserum)

U Nosolventextraction

U Independent of time

. Predispensedstandardsinhumanserum
U A rapid, simple assay, with high throughput

Further details ofCortipac are available on request.

The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp., Illinois 60005. Tel:312-593 6300.

In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH and Co., KG, Braunschweig.
frodemo,@
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SearleAnalytic(formerlyNuclear-Chicago)offers
youtheonlycompleteon-lineradlolmmunoassay/

competitive protein binding (RIA/CPB) systems.

Systemsthat automatethe entire radloassay
procedureâ€”fromanalyzingRIA/CPB samplesto

printing out immediate,meaningful results.You only
load standardsand samples,establishassay

protocol, start the system,and retrieve final, hard
copy answers.Our systemsdo all the rest!

Assaypreparation Isn't changedat all. Yet answers
aretransformeddirectlytoaveragedcountrate,

normalizedpercent bound,standarddeviation,dose,
corrected dose,and confidence rangefor each

samplegroup. it's all performed by our RIA/CPB Data
Processor,which can be linked to either our beta or

gammaspectrometersystems.The combination
provides unprecedentedspeedand conveniencein
data-reduction.

But we didn't stop with Immediateanswersin AlA.
For the wide variety of kits now in commercial use,
our spectrometersystemslet you program and count
manycombinationsoftests in the samerun.Or,with
our exclusiveSRA2@'System,simultaneously
operate both beta and gammasystemsfrom a single
RIA/CPBDataProcessor.

Whateverthe demandâ€”rawRIA/CPB data,spec
trometer systemsfor anyuse,or the right systemsfor
your particular labâ€”weprovide completeanswers.
You'll find your questionsansweredin our free
brochure, RIA/CPB DataSystems.Write to us today.

SearleAnalyticInc.
(Formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
Subsidiaryof0. D.Searle&Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlalnes,Illinois60018

SearleSalesandServiceOfficesIn MajorCitiesWorldWide
ALS-403

Volume 15, Number 9 43A

@IÃ«sttubes to answers.
The complete radloassay systems.



thErE's @rEto our imagE
@$ Ohio-Nucleartodayoffersthe Imaging

professionalsof diagnosticnu
Series 100 camera. clear medicine a complete line Series 84 Scanner. The proven

of imagingand data processing (700 installations)whole body
equipment. The line is our only scanner, single and dual probe,
business,andIs the resultof fif- full lineof options,all singlesup
teen years of continual de- gradableto dual. Scan minifica
velopmentand improvement. tion 2:1and5:1.

Series100Camera.TheSuperior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1Iioâ€•[2.5mm]
using 99mTC);speeds up to
100,000 counts/sec. ; ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op
eration, pushbutton isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your

@ technologist;and a complete
selection of options.

Series 110 Camera. Our new
14V2â€• (36.8cm) field of view cam
era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc;
eliminating the need for a diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Series 110
camera. Area Scan.Maybe addedto any

Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quires minimal space (fits in a 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

ECGGate Permitscardiacblood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protection.

1@ Series 84 Scanner.

o

@.

II
.@

I

Area Scan.
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than bEttErrEsolution
Processing
SerIes 160 DataSystem. A com
plete digital imaging system offer
ing non-flickering interactive
video display;factdynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation); CAT viewing of
isometric d isplays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible
(uses 9 track 800 B.P.I. tape); up
to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc
tion; and statistical smoothing.
Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fers histograms, 2 regions of in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback for recording
dynamic studies on film.

Series 160List Mode.Allowscol
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.
HewleftPackard983O A pro
gnammable calculator which,
when interfaced with a Series 160
onSeries 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selected parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat.A variableformat record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image, or two
whole body images with separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either 5â€•x 7â€•or 8â€•x 10â€•film.

I ECGGate
0@

@.

Yes. We offer befter resolution,
and muchmore. We offer total
systems,designed to improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd liketotalktoyou.

I

Hewlett
Packard
9830

Series 160
ListMode.
(tape deck)

Series 160
DataSystem.

ulfimat.

A4
â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”I
DataSystem.
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WE'VE MORE SYSTEM
INTO OUR

XENON-133
@ ._@JLUNG

FUNCTION
UNIT
to build you a completely

self-contained, mobile
instrument that will perform

ALL VENTILATION
AND PERFUSION STUDIES
QUICKLY, EFFICIENTLY,

@ ECONOMICALLY
. @â€” BeforeyouinvestinexpensiveXenon-i33

lung function equipment, check out ours.

WriteforBulletinNA-I25DB

Theidealalternativeto costlyexternalventsystems
@NON @TM
Self-contained, Removes

mobile, long-life radioactive Xenon
Xenon Gas Trap from exhaled air.

Water
Trap

WriteforBulletinNA-I56B

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBAN AVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333.9344

I
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1251Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoat by Clinical
Assays â€” the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251 cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is used to
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.

The entire RIA procedure is carried out
in 6 easy steps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a

borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasma extract or standard.

Incubate 10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.

Incubate 45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.

The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.

A 3H Cortisol AlA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.

Also available are:
GammaCoat Digoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
Vitamin B12 @@Co
Folic Acid 3H
Digoxin 3H
Digitoxin 3H

For full details contact:

@ ClinIcal

@ Assays,Inc.
@ r@ ,@ I t u@ n@ @.u@

@@@ )rf:it,@r../I(

237 Binney Street â€¢Cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation .@ . _
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California 90058 Telephone (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elrnsford, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060
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- The oscilloscope camera designed

. .@ .. .@ â€¢ @- @â€˜ for optimum gamma camera

whole body imaging.

Several manufacturers of gamma cameras
offer instrumentsequippedwithwholebody
imaging capability. No matter which one
you decide to purchase you face the
problem of obtaining a satisfactory hard
copy scintiphoto in terms of imagesizeand
imagequality. A triple lens Polaroid image
of the whole body is certainly not a
satisfactorysolution,neitheris the blurred
image produced by 11â€•x 14â€•format
cameras limited to conventional double
emulsionx-ray film. A 4â€•x 5â€•presentation S
is a better answer, but the image size
obtainable with cameras of this type
currently on the market isstill too small.

A solution to the problem of recordinghigh
image quality whole body transparency
scintiphotos is the Matrix Instruments5â€•x
7,' Format Oscilloscope Camera. This
cameraoffers the bestbalanceof imagesize
andimagequality, recordingsuperiorquality
transparencyscintiphotoson awide rangeof
x-ray film processorcompatible films. In
particular, the fast fl.9 lens of the camera
allows use of the slower single emulsion
radiographicfilms thatyield the best image
quality. A threepositionslidingbackrecords
side by side whole body PA and AP views.
Variable and calibrated magnification and
fows allow choiceof the requiredimage
size.A patientidentificationfeaturerecords
patient data directly on the film. Clearly,
this is a cameradesignedfor whole body
imaging.

To obtain more information and sample
studies recordedwith the 5â€•x 7â€•Format
OscilloscopeCameraand its 8â€•x 10â€• Wholebody imagerecordedwith
version,mail the couponor call us. @â€œX 7â€•FoflTlat Oscilloscope

Camera.

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New , New York 10001
(212) 946â€”5227

â€˜S
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The problems of qualitative
evaluations of radioisotope distri
bution within the body have at
last been solved. You can now link
a scintillation camera to a Digital
Equipment Corporation Gamma-li
computer for quantitative descrip
tion of radionudide flow.

In this system a cathode ray
display is used for presentation
of flow pattern data computed
according to Region of Interest
areas. These areas are indicated
by means of a movable cursor
(light spot) controlled from the
keyboard. By relatin@pathological
and dinical observations to this
data, the physician can then estab
lish significant differences in flow
pattern and the areas in which
they occur.

In the case study (left) of a
right hemisphere space-occupying
lesion, all static images show
the distribution of radionuclide
activity to be within normal limits.
A quantitative Gamma-li study
using a series of 20 pictures, each
containing two seconds of flow
information, revealed, however,
a difference of flow pattern
between theleft and right sides of

the brain â€”a situation suggestive
of a vascularlesion subsequently
confirmed by a follow-up carotid
angiogram.

Lung ventilation/perfusion
studies, kidney perfusion and
tubular functional studies, and
left-to-right heart shunt studies
are some of the many other diag
nostic procedures for which the
Gamma-il is now being used.

Detection and quantitation of
left-to-right shunts can be readily
accomplished by analysis of time
activity curves generated from
ROl's placed over thelung fields
during radionuclide angiocardiog
raphy. This relatively simple
diagnostic procedure (particularly
suited for children) greatly reduces
patient trauma by eliminating the
need for cardiac catheterization.
When carefully performed it allows
clinical management of certain
patients suspected of having left
to-right shunts. Because this
method carries no risk, it can be
repeated as often as required to
assess the patient progress. This
method provides pulmonary to
systemic flow ratios (Qp/Qs)
directly.

Besides quantitative evalua
tion of ROl curves, Gamma-il
performs such other functions as
flood correction, thresholding and
contrast enhancement, image
smoothing and proffle slices. All
data acquisition and processing
of gamma camera information is
accommodated by a modular
machine language operating sys
tern. FOCAL-PLUS, an easy-to-use,
highly interactive programming
language, allows direct user mcxii
fication of image displays, i.e. ROI
curve fitting, as well as applications
extensions beyond the basic system.

For further information on
the techniques of Gamma-il quan
titative analysis or on the features
of this low-cost system and how
they are being applied, write or
call Digital Equipment Corpora
tion, Maynard, Mass. 01754.
(617)897-5111,Ext. 2277.European
headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,
1211Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50.
Digital Equipment of Canada Ltd.,
P.O. Box liSOO,Ottawa, Ontario
K2H 8K8. (613)592-5111.

Composite ofi frame/2
sec.flow study for ROl
definition.

The decreasedflow
on the right side is

suggestive of a
vascular lesion.

I

..., I

â€”
Right heart+ lungsâ€”
left heart. ROl's marked
overboth lung field, SVC,
right afrium and right
ventride.

Pulmonaiy time-activity
curve (2points/sec)
showing a left-to-right
shunt.
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First the quick plugs:they're the input and
output assemblies on our range of sterile
generators,andtheyliterally plugiri,Youdon't
need to dismantle the lead shielding.We make
two types of sterile generators for usewith kits:
Tc-99mandln-113m.They'resimpleandsafeto
use,and they produce a high purity eluate to
a predetermined,consistentstandard.
They'requick,efficientandtotally reliable.

Now,the scanning kits there's a new
onefortechnetium generators.

In each kitthe inactive labelled compounds
are formulatedto preciselycontrolledstandards.
Together with the generators, the scanning kits
offer a dependable, convenient system for the
routine preparation of sterile diagnostics.

El

Bone Liver Brain

Tc-99m+ NEWKIT Tc-99m+ kit Tc-99meluate
(monofluorophosphate). ln-113m+kit ln-113m+kit

Further information isovaiIob@eon request.
The Radiochemical Centre Amershom, England

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Tel:312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amershom Buchler GmbH & Ca, KG, Braunschweig
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TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



MODEL 145 LOCALIZATION MONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis

and other in vivo applications

S@ & PERCENTAGE READOUT

. COMPACT& PORTABLE

. BATTERYOPERATED(3D cells)

. FULLYTRANSISTORISED

. LINEARSCALE & WIDE RANGE

. RECORDER OUTPUT

. VARIABLEDEPTH COLLIMATOR

. UNLIMITEDCHANNELSELECTION

. MANUFACTURED& SERVICEDIN
THE U. S. A.

. CLINICALLYPROVENFOR OVER
ONE YEAR

CONTROLS

High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)
cPs or percentswitch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important features of portability, standard D cell operation yielding
at least 100 hours of uncycleduse,unlimitedchannelselection,and
prompt servicing.

Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deepveinthrombosisof the legscanbeaccomplished.WiththeModel145,
the leg is scannedafter intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen. As
a thrombosisdevelops,the radioactivefibrinogenis detectedwith the
Model 145 and measured directly in percentage, where 100% is determined
over the precordial area.

SPECIFICATIONS

RANGE: 30,100,300,1000,3000cpa DETECTOR: 1mm x 1inchNal(TL)mounted
and 0 . 120% on PMT and 7@ aluminum

window. Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch
TIME CONSTANT: Fast 2 sec., slow 14 sec. NaI (TL) detector with thin window

at extra cost.
SIZE: 4@4x 5Y@x 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive

of handle).

WEIGHT: 6.5lbstotal

J jasins Â£ saylcs associates
892 WorcesterSUeet â€”Wellesley, Massachusetts02181

telephone (617) 235.6691
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MicromedicDiagnostics,Inc.,offersnewsteroid
radioimmunoassaykitsofexactingstandards.
Initiallyavailable:â€˜9â€”labelledreagentsforwrtisol,
testosterone and progesterone. All MDI kits provide a
standardbufferandcommonsecondantibody:you
can assay several steroids together on the same day.
Results are predictable...simply follow our clear,
explicit protocols. Here are the standards, uniform for
every kit, that support our claims:

Sensitivity and specificity
Sensitivity refers to the smallest amount of antigen

thatisdistinguishablefromnoantigen.Thespecific
activity of the radioactive antigen is most important to
thesensitivityoftheassay.MDIutilizesa high
specificactivityantigen,therebyreducingthemass
needed for reaction with the antibody, and inaeasing
the sensitivityoftheassay.

Each MDIantibody is highly specific thereby
minimizing the@probIemofcross-reactivity.The ross@
reactivity ofa typical lotof MDltestosterone first
antibody is shown in the table below.

Eliminates chromatography prior to assay
HighspecificityofMDIantibodiesmakes

chromatographyofthe testsamplepriortoassay
unnecessary.Valuesarecomparedfromreplicate
MDIassaysofthesametestosteronesampleswith
and without thin layer chromatography:

Testosterone Values ofPooled Sera
ColTelation of Values With and Without Thin
Layer Chromatography

1z

0 :@@ Li 10 12

Testosterone Without TLC, ng

Afurtheradvantage:MDldoubleantibody
pro@dures are highly reliable and reproducible. Once
equilibriumisattained,reactionsarenottime
dependent...unlike some R.I.A. pmcedures
demanding precise timing.

Ordering Information:
Contact Marketing Manager, R.I.A.:
Tel. (215)592.3582.

Steroid RelativeActivity
Testosterone 1.000
Andosterone .0003
Progesterone .0001
Hydroartisone <.0001
Cortisone <.0001
Cholesterol .000059
Dihydrotestosterone .31
19-Nor-Testosterone .15

CustomerServiceInformation:

@ @KRO@EDK
c, DIAGflOSTKSIfl(.

@ 1Ã˜OOE.UNcOLNAVENUE
FOATIXIWNS.cOLORADO80522
TEL(303)4848480

Prt*Iucrdby M@UmCdKDiagnostia. nc@for M@Ome&Systems.@ asubs.dsaryat Rube,andHusCompany.
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Increasethe resolutionof your
gammacameraandultrasound
scannerIi@correctingorgan
motioneffectswithoutattaching
anythingtothe patientor
increasingthestudytime.

opti-imager

Opti-Imager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signals of the gamma camera or ultrasound
scanner are corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organmoves,the imageon the displayscopeisheldstationary.

SinceOpti-lmagerdoesnot gatethe displayscope,all the available
information is correctedand displayed.The time requiredto obtain
astatisticallygoodimageisthe sameasfor anuncorrectedscintigram.
Opti-Imager is a fully automatic system that operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient and requires no calibration
from patient to patient.
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2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 946-5227

MATRIXINSTRUMENTS
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SOLCOCITRANÂ®
a step forward

in Nuclear Medicine
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It grew perI@.echneI@oate

did not delect it at all

SDLCDCITRANÂ®
would have done early enough.
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B9mTc

SOLCOCITRANÂ®

.1.1. P

Patient V. H.:
Injected activityl5 mCi pertechnetate
99mTc after perchlorate administration.
The initial examination was repeated
48 hours later, after administration of
15 mCi SoIcocitran-9@Tc.

Interpretation:
The Solcocitran scans gave a much
clearerimagewith a better impact.
The tumors were much more clearly
visibleandSolcocitranalloweddetec
tion of three metastases in the poste
nor fossawhich did not appearon the
pertechnetate scan.

Diagnosis:
Solitarymetastasesresultingfrom pri
mary breast carcinoma.

-@@ ..

@i1-L@@ @..@@@@@@ @LL
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4. At thistime,we considerthatonlythe brainandbone
processeshavebeenstudiedsufficientlyto be listed
as indications for the use of Solcocitran. Other tumor
sites are being investigatedand the resultswill be
reported on in the near future.
However,the preliminaryresults,asdescribedunder
2 and3,justifya certainoptimismregardingthe pos
sibility of using the product forthe detection and local
izationof neoplasticprocessesin bodyregionsother
than the brainand bone.

5. Solcocitran 99mTcis supplied as a kit for the single-step
labellingwith technetium-99m.Eachkit containsfive
singledosevials,eachofwhichshouldbeusedforthe
examinationof onepatient.
Solcocitranhasan . . .
theproductcontainslessthan1%offreepertechnetate.
Analysisreportsconfirmthatnosubstancesarepres
ent which could lead to erroneousinterpretationof
scans.

Activities normallyusedwith Solcocitran99mTc:=
BRAIN studies dynamic 15â€”20mCistatic

5â€”l5mCi=
BONE studies static 5â€”1 0mCiRecommended

times for scanning with Solcocitran 99mTc:

I PIP .ILi@LUJ..1.

= BRAIN â€”dynamic studies immediately after

injection
â€”earlystatic 20â€”30minutes after

injection
â€”latestatic 3â€”4hoursafter

injection
(Pureblood-brain barrier defects will show
positive in the early scan and negative or
very slightly positive in the late static study,
according to significanceand natureof the
lesionandofbloodclearanceoftheactivity.
Thedifferencewithtrueneoplasticlesions
ischaracterizedbyaverystrongcontinually
increasingconcentrationof activityin the
latter, while the pure barrier defects show
the sameactivityor muchlessin the late
staticscan.)

= BONE: â€”2 to 5 hours after injection

For both indications, the more the activity has dis
appearedfromthe blood,which@occursratherquickly,
themoreclearlycanthelesionsbeseen.

6. . __. _.__.@_@_.._ have been notedusingSolco
citran @Tc.Thecontentsof the vialsaresterileand
pyrogen-freeandarereadyforuse.

7. For detailed information write or call collect to:

SOLCO BASLELTD.
NuclearMedicineDepartment
RUhrbergstrasse21
CH-4127Birsfelden-Basle
Switzerland
Telephone:061-420042
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SOLCOCITRANÂ®

1. Solcocitran is a product synthesized basically from
citricacidandacommonreducingagent,andmarket
ed in the form of a single-step labelling kit for the use
withtechnetium-99mfromanycommercialgenerator,
shakeandinject.
The roductshowsaye

of thebrainandbone,
showingnoactiveuptakeinthenormaltissues.
Solcocitran a9mTchas been used successfully in the
differential diagnosis of malignant brain and bone
processesandpermitsdemonstrationoftheexistence
of very small neoplastic lesions even in those cases
wherethenormallyusedtracersindicatefalsenegative
results.
As comparedwith the knownscanningagents,this
producthasthe highestandmostselectiveuptakein
neoplastic tissues.

2.Severalhundredpatientshavebeenexaminedwiththe
product, and of these 200caseshavebeencompletely
documentedwith histopathologicalfindings,surgery
and/or autopsyreports. .

havebeenfoundIntheexamined
group.
Theuptakeof Solcocitranhasbeenfoundto be the
samein primarytumorsandtheirmetastases:activity
determinations per unit tissue weight gave identical
results.
Tumor-to-normal-tissueratioshavebeenfoundto be
of theorderof112:1.
In all of the examined cases,Solcocitran 99mTcclearly
showed the full extent and significance of the neo
plasticprocessesinvolved.

3.Solcocitran9emTcisessentiallyexcreted,inthenormal
patient, by the kidneys.Severalhoursafter injection an
uptakecanbedetectedintheabdominalregion.Apart
from this metabolic elimination of Solcocitran @mTc,
whichpermitskidneyscanning,the onlyuptakethat
canbefoundisinneoplastictissues.
In the two indications (brainand bone) that havebeen
examinedcompletely,nouptakecouldbedetectedin
thenormaltissues.
Unlike 99mTc-OTPAand 9@Tc-Pertechnetate. the
e9mTc.Solcocitrancomplex is
tumors and metastases and does not rely on defects
of the blood-brain barrieralone.
Althoughthe exact metabolismof the moleculeat
tumor level is not yet fully known,there are good
groundsfor believingthat Solcocitran @â€œ@Tcenters the
pathological metabolic pathways of the tumors cell.
Duringthisprocessthe polycitratevehicleisbelieved
to be metabolizedand the technetium-99m deposited
in the cell.
Thismechanismwould explainthe _@ .withtimeatthetumorsites.
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U Mixandrnatch
accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
diameter

U Unique
daytime/nighttime
assaygroup operation

U Radioassay Ratio
Display
(B/T. . .B/Bo. . .%T3)

U Automatic NSB
subtractionof RIA
output

. 125 131

. Automatic I I I
isotopespillover
correction

I Constanttemperature
for stabilizedcounting

The better one- Packard's modularly
expandable 600-Sample, Controlled
Temperature Auto-Gamma System.
(The performance, precision and

features you want.)

Write for complete
Information.
Request Bullâ€¢tln
No. I 203

PACKARD INBTRUMENTCDMPANV, INC.
2200 WARRENVPLLERD. â€¢DOWNERS GROVE. ILLINOIS 60515

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTIRNATIONAL BA.
TALSTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

â€¢URRPDI*RI@ OP AM@AC PNouaTnPaâ€¢, INC.
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New
600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®System
N Evolutionaryanti-jam

sampleelevator
U Unmatchedsimplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
caps or cups required

U New high speed
changer is 41%faster
â€œSavean hour a dayâ€•

L.



Countdown to complete thyroid testing.

Couldyou answerâ€•yesâ€•toall thesequestions?

1. Doesyourpresenttestprovide
human serum standards to ensure
accurate comparison to your
unknown sampteâ€”human serum?

2. Are your test components, including
adsorbent, predispensedand accu
rately quality confrolled by the
manufacturer to ensure reliability?

3. Can your present test be subjeded
to extended incubation tirties and
different temperatures without error
being introduced into the results?

4. Canyourpresenttestbeinter
rupted at any step of the procedure?

5. Can your present test allow you the
flexibility of doing a Total 14,or
Normalized T4separately, or in
sequence, in one assay tube?

6. Can your present assay allow the
flexibility of counting samples only
once, in a gamma or beta system?,7.Canresultsbeeasilycalculated
using either a graph or simple
pocket electronic calculator?

2636s.cIearbrookDrive/A@on Hetghta@I111nO1S613005
Telephone:312-593-6300--Telex:28-2452
400lroquois ShoreRoad/Oakville,Ontario
Telephone:(4t6) 364.2183â€”Telex:069-82216 C74iÃ¸@
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Youcould if you were using a,Thyopac@System
from Amersham/Searle.

our sp.cificactivity is service

@ Am@am/Seaiie@ +@ AM@ffiMI @EARLE
MM@.mp@$ 0 IIIS$CS@



Title

Institution________________________________

Address

_________________________________________________________________________I

CityState

Zip
I Pcic@kc,rdI

SERVO-TRAYsample handling (each
individual 50-vial tray can be used
and programmed for a separate assay
by as many as 9 individual users).

Now, we've done it again. The
current versions of the 2425 and 2450
may look unchanged on the outside,
but they incorporate a series of
development advahces on the
inside which give these second

generation systems even
betterperformance characteristics

than their â€œstateof the
artâ€•predecessors. Again,

- Packard

leads
the
way in
liquid
scintillation
counting.

Packard introduced the world's first
Tri-Carb Spectrometer System over
twenty years ago. And ever since,
we've been continually refining such
systems to better meet the continually.
expanding needs ofliquid scintillation
counting.
Take our 2425 and 2450 Tri-Carbs for
example. When they were introduced,
both systems represented a major
advance in liquid scintillation
counting by offering unequaled
total-system precision and
performance . . . along with the
unique, . -
unmatched@@ __
operating â€” ___________
simplicity ,& ..-â€”.-.â€”@..@
and conven
ience of

Unchanged on the
outside, updated

on the inside: The
150-sample capacity

Model 2425 Tn
Carb/Request
Bulletin 1117.

Unchanged on the
outside, updated on
the inside: The
450-sample capacity
Model 2450 Tn
Carb/ Request
Bulletin 1177.

Please send information on:

@ E@Model 2425 Tri-Carb
@ (150 sample)

I E Model 2450 Tri-Carb

@ (450sample)

@ Mama

@$@*RO SNTRUMâ€¢NT COM@NV. INc@

2200 WRREI'MLLERD. â€¢DOWNERSGROVE.ILL60516
R@CKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL BA.
TALBTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

â€¢URCPOIARISS OP AMSAC PNDUSTNIU. INC.
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ra
Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTc-p@echnetate, these ingredients
combine with 99m1c to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS(CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGI1
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-labeled
osTEoscAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted In the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc.
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc.generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc@labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.
DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCI. 99mTc@lab&ed
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
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INSTACEL5
THEUNIVERSAL
SCINTILLATIONCOCKTAIL
INSTA-GEL,the original colloidal scintillator
solution,is universally applicable to your counting
requirements . . . â€¢Optimum Sensitivity . . .
U Applicable for nonaqueous and aqueous samples
...Equalcountingefficiencyinaqueousor
organic phases* , , . U High efficiency, low
background . . .@ Count salt solutions or
suspended solids . . . U Quench correction by all
usual methods.@
Exceptfortwophasesystembetweenpointsof inversion

RequestBulletinNo. 405.

PERMAFLUORIII
PERMABLENDIII
THEHIGHYIELD
PREMIXEDSCINT1LLATORS
. Rapid,simplepreparationofscintillator
solutions... UMost widely applicable combination
ofscintillators...â€¢Compatiblewithtissue
solubilizers . . . â€¢Resistantto chemical
quenching . . .@ Best ratio of counting efficiency to
cost when counting biological samples.
Request Bulletin No. 405

PROCTER& GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN
(59MG D@OtJIUM EI1DRONATE
Q16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)
SKB@ETAL IMP@@NG P@NT

@MARD INYRUMCNT COMP*NV. INC.
Iâ€”@ 1@ WARRENwLLE RD DOWNERS GROVE IU. CD515

I Pcickard@ @.CWAROINT@UMENTINTERNATIONAL5.A.
P_ TALSYRASSE35 8001ZuRIcHSWITZERLAND

. , u..soI*@sâ€¢â€¢ OP AMBAC INDUS'T@IU. INC.



Packard introduced the world's first
Tri-Carb Spectrometer System over
twenty years ago. And ever since,
we've been continually refining such
systems to better meet the continually.
expanding needs of liquid scintillation
counting.

Take our 2425 and 2450 Tri-Carbs for
example. When they were introduced,
both systems represented a major
advance in liquid scintillation
counting by offering unequaled
total-system precision and
performance . . . along with the
unique, -
unmatched ..@... . @.
operating
simplicity
and conven
ience of

_________________________________________________________________________I

City

State Zip
IPcudicord]

IS.,

SERVO-TRAYsample handling (each
individual 50-vial tray can be used
and programmed for a separate assay
by as many as 9 individual users).
Now, we've done it again. The
current versions of the 2425 and 2450
may look unchanged on the outside,
but they incorporate a series of
development advahces on the
inside which give these second

generation systems even
better performance characteristics

than their â€œstateof the
artâ€•predecessors. Again,

@ Packard
Z$@T@@ g leads...@. the

way in
liquid
scintillation
counting.

N
Unchanged on the

outside, updated
on the inside: The

150-sample capacity
Model 2425 Tn

Carb/Request
Bulletin 1117.

Unchanged on the
outside, updated on
the inside: The
450-sample capacity
Model 2450 Tnt
Canb/ Request
Bulletin 1177.

Please send information on:

Model 2425 Tri-Carb
(150 sample)

LI Model 2450 Tri-Carb
(450 sample)

Mn@.i,,

Title

Institution_________________________________

Address
P@CK*RD INTRUMSNT COM@NY. INC.
2200 WARRENW.LE RD. â€¢DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. 80515

@CMARo INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL BA.
TALSTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH. SWITZERLAND

SUSSIDI*RI@B OP AMSAC INDUBYRIUS. INC.
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Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans.Three hours post injection, 40-50% 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCANhasbeentakenup in the skeleton.Only6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Togetherwiththe agent'slowsofttissueuptake,the hightarget
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCANconsistentlyprovideshigh labelingefficiency
(greater than 95% @)Becauseof its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCANresistsin vitrohydrolysisandin vivodissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair
diagnoses.
Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P.Austin
at (513)977-8547or write: Procter & Gamble,Professional
Services Division, P.O.Box 171,Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.
Thin LayerChromatography(Celluloseacetate/85% methanol)

A. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned3.5hr post injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length: 173cm, Width: 60 cm
Anterior: 834,518counts/1070 sec (17.8mm)
Comments:Metastaticmeningloma

B. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
High SensitivityCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length:170cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior: 961,752 counts/1054.3 sec (17.6 mm)
Comments:Cancerof breast.Polaroid Image;
posteriorviewtakenwithdetectorundertable

C. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hrpostinjectIon
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollImator
Speed:48cm/mm,Length:175cm,Width:60cm
Anterior: 927,833counts/737.4sec (12.3mm)
Comments:PatIentbeIngtreatedfor a lymphoma

(Abovescansmadewith Searle Radlographlcs
Pho/GammaSclntiscan@)
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

(59MG DISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETAL IMj4Ã”GINGftGENT @.followingpageforbriefsummaryofpackageInsert.
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PACI@ARD INSThUM@NT COMPANY. INC.
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INSTA@GELa
THEUNIVERSAL
SCINTILLATIONCOCKTAIL
INSTA-GEL,the original colloidal scintillator
solution,is universally applicable to your counting
requirements . . . U Optimum Sensitivity . . . . a
U Applicable fornonaqueousand aqueoussamples
...Equalcountingefficiencyinaqueousor
organic phases* . . . U High efficiency, low
background . . .@ Count salt solutions or
suspended solids . . . â€¢Quench correction by all
usual methods.*
Exceptfor two phasesystembetweenpoints of inversion

Request Bulletin No. 405.
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN
(5.9MGD@ODIUME11DRONATE
Q16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)
SKELETAL IMP@NG @NT

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTc-pertechnetate, these ingredients
combine with 99m1c to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc-Iabeled
osTEoscAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc@IabeIed
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals. especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc-generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc-labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc@IabeledOSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCI. 99mTc@lab&ed
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
call bration system Immediately prior to administration.

U
PERMAFLUORÂ®III
PERMABLENDÂ®III
THEHIGHYIELD
PREMIXEDSCINTILLATORS
U Rapid, simple preparationof scintillator
solutions ...â€¢Most widely applicable combination
ofscintill@tors...U Compatiblewithtissue
solubilizers . . .@ Resistantto chemical
quenching . . . â€¢Best ratio of counting efficiency to
cost when counting biological samples.
RequestBulletinNo. 405

@CI@ARC INTRUMSNT COMPANY, INC.
Iâ€”@ 1 220DWARRENVIU.ERD DOWNERSGROVEILL80515
I Packard@ P*@S.R0INETRUMINTINTERNATIONALBA.- TALSTRASSE388001ZuRIcH.SWITZERLAND
..Si â€¢UBBIDI*RIâ€¢BOPAMSACINDUST@IU.INC.



Technetium-99m DTPA (Sn)

Polyphosphate

Diphosphonate

Phytate

Xenon-133 Gallium-67 Citrate Indium-i 11 DTPA Selenomethionine-75

B 201-8252310l23Pleasant Avenue B UpperSaddleRiver a NewJcrsey 07458

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD iMAGES,

CONSISTENTLY...

Tetracycline

Iron Hydroxide
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radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because
of its low concentration in the soft
tissue. Pyrophosphate appeared to be
most favorable agent considering ease of
preparation, reproducibility, and quality
of scan.â€•(1) (Italics added.)

â€œWhilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare
poor, the biological properties are still
superior for bone imaging. The
biological properties of polyphosphate
made from this kit are significantly
worse than the pyrophosphate or EHDP
prepared from kits. The latter two are
more similar to â€˜8Fin blood clearance
and soft.tissue uptake (2)

â€˜Insummary, â€˜8Fseems to be the best
radiopharmaceutical for bone scanning.
Technetium.labeled pyrophosphate gives
better results than polyphosphate of
higher molecular weight, and the
availability of these two compounds
makes bone scanning easier' (3)

A superior
bone

imaging
agent

because:

U It is a consistent product

. It clears the bloodstream fast

. It gives high bone-to-tissue
ratios

U It very seldom produces
liver visualization

U It provides for a variable
dose-to-scan time

U It gives high initial tagging
efficiencies

U It is stable both in-vitro
and in-vivo

Excerpts from recent literature on
stannous pyrophosphate:

1. Hosain F. Hosain P. Wagner HN. Dunson CL,
Stevenson iS: Comparison of 8F, SlmSr, and
99 mTcLa@l@@J Polyphosphate. Diphosphonate.
and Pyrophosphate for Bone Scanning. J NucI
Med 14: 410, 1973 Absi.

2. Ackerhalt RE, Blau M, Bakshi 5, Sondel iA A
Comparative Study of Three SSmTcLabeled
Phosphorous Compounds and 18F-Fluoride for
Skeletal Imaging. J Nuci Med 14: 375. 1973 @4bst.

3. Bok B, Perez R. Panneciere C. DiPaoIa R: Bone
Scanning Radiopharmaceuticals : A Comparison
ofThree Products. J Nuci Med 14: 380. 1973 Absi.

â€œWiththe rectilinear scanner. 8F
appeared to be the best bone scanning
agent. Technetium.99m-phosphate
compounds were favorable for
clinical use because of availability CC
and usefulness in studies TM
with the gamma camera.@ KIT
Quality of scan with

i@a@ was (STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

Sometimes phosphate
compounds and 87mSr showed
considerable interference ,.
with bone scan due to soft-tissue .- - @LEAR

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
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MALLINCKRODT'S NEW

TechneScanPYPKIT
(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

A MOSTSUITABLEPHOSPHATE
FOR SUPERIOR BONE IMAGE QUALITY



TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is injected intravenously over a 10- to
20-second period. For optimal results, bone imaging should be
done 1 to 6 hours following administration.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARATION
Procedural Prcautions

All transfer and vial stopper entries must be done using aseptic
techniques.

Procedure:
1. A reaction vial is removed from the refrigerator and approx

imately five (5) minutes are allowed for the contents to come
to room temperature.

2. Affix â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive Materialâ€• label to boxed area of
reaction vial label.

3. Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solution ( 1 to 10 milliliters) is
added to the TechneScan PYP reaction vial. In choosing the
amount of technetium-99m radioactivity to be used in the prep
aration of the TechneScan PYP Tc 99m (Technetium Tc 99m
Stannous Pyrophosphate), the labeling efficiency, number of
patients, administered radioactive dose, and radioactive decay
must be taken into account. The recommended maximum
amount of technetium-99m to be added to the TechneScan PYP
reaction vial is 100 millicuries.

4. Shake the reaction vial sufficiently to bring the lyophilized
material into solution. Allow to stand for five (5) minutes at
room temperature. .

5. Using proper shielding, the reaction vial should be visually in
spected. The resulting solution should be clear and free of
particulate matter. If not, the reaction vial should not be used.

6. Calculate the radioactivity concentration of the TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m and fill in the appropriate information on the
string tag.

T@chneScanÂ®
PYP KIT

(STANNOUS PYROPHOSPHATE)

Malllnckrodt, Inc.
675BrownRoad

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
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BEFORE USING, PLEASECONSULTCOMPLETE
PRODUCT INFORMATION, A SUMMARY OF
WHICH FOLLOWS:
DESCRIPTION
The TechneScan PYP reaction vial contains all of the non-radio.activereagentsrequiredtoprepareasterile,non-pyrogenicsolu
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate (TechneScan
PYP Tc 99m) for intravenous injection.
Each 10-milliliter reaction vial contains a total of 15.4 milligrams
of stannous pyrophosphate in the lyophilized state in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The pH of the solution is adjusted with hydro
chloric acid prior to lyophilization.

ACTION
When injected intravenously. TechneScan PYP Tc 99m has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan PYP
Tc 99m. an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton. Within a period ofone hour, 10 to 11% remains
in the vascular system. declining to approximately 2 to 3% twenty
four hours post injection. The average urinary excretion was
observed to be about 40% of the administered dose after 24 hours.

INDICATIONS
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to
demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained
outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals . especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following
the onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use
of radionuclides.

The TechneScan PYP Kit must be maintained at refrigerator
temperature until use.

The contents of the TechneScan PYP reaction vial are intended
only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate and are not to be directly administered to the
patient.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing
agent are not suitable for use with the TechneScan PYP Kit.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

The TechneScan PYP Tc 99m should not be used more than six
hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following TechneScan PIP Tc 99m administra
tion, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the TechneScan PYP Tc
99m injection to minimize background interference from accumu
lation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material. care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management. and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of TechneScan PIP Tc 99m is 5 to
15 millicuries ( I to 14 milligrams of stannous pyrophosphate).

HOW SUPPLIED
Catalog Numberâ€”094 TechneScan PYP Kit

Kit Contains:
5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (Lyophilized) for

the preparation of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophos
phate.

5â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œCautionâ€”Radioactive Materialâ€• labels.

5â€”Radioassay Information String Tags.

ReactionVialContains:
â€” 15.4 mg Sterile Stannous Pyrophosphate (Lyophilized).

Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to
lyophilization.



Mark yourcalendarnowfor

SNM CENTRALCHAPTER

TECHNOLOGISTMEETING
â€œThreeDays of Nuclear Medicineâ€•

October 17â€”19,1974

RADISSON HOTEL
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Three days of teaching sessions,invited and prof
fered papers, as well as commercial and scientific
exhibits will cover all aspects of near medicine for
the technologist.

Special emphasis will be placed on sessionson
interdepartment relations, handling patients, and
emergency procedures in the hospital.

For more information on the program contact:

Central Chapter Meeting
Society of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

-a
L
aThat's right! Our

chemical prices have
actually decreased .. .while
worldwide costs have
increased!Now,pricesof
chemicals consumed by oUr
Model306Oxidizerhavebeen
cut .. .reducing your
cost per sample. aaPACM*RO INBTRUMBNT COMPANY. INC.

2200 WAPRENVU.LE RD â€ D̃OWNERS GROVE Iu. 80515IPaciccirdiPACIAAROINSTRUMINTIN1UNATIONALBA._________________TALSTRASSE39. 8001ZuRIcH.SWITZERLAND
â€¢UUBIQIAMIUSOPAMBACINDUBT@IUB,INC.

February 7-9, 1975 Houston, Texas

Announcement

Three days of seminars,workshops,and exhibits on all aspectsof nuclear medicine.

Continuing education certifkates will be awarded.

For further information and registration forms contact:

Technologist Section, Society of Nuclear Medicine

475 ParkAvenueSouth,New York,N.Y. 10016
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COCKTAILS
COSTLESS!

RequestBulletin
No.4050.

TECHNOLOGISTSECTION
SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

SECOND ANNUAL WINTER MEETING

Hyatt Regency Hotel



Good,sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary
phone network.@fransmittedin 34 secondsby the new Tel-Image

System from OmnimediCaLAlmost instantly you can analyze high
quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scanscon

ducted miles away.TheTel-hnage System promises enormous
savings in tlme,personnel and money.Tothe busy diagnostician
this meansbeing in many clinics at once.No more time consum

ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv
eries.No irritating vacation adjustments.Complete and

ready to transmitjel-Image costs $4,375,EO@RLos
Angeles.What it will saveyou is limited only by your

1magination.@&kite or call collect Ron Stoddart
at (213)633-6660.

TIlETEI-iMAqESYSTEM
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.
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@.t?OMIIiMEdiCAL
@ . @, P.O.Box1277

T-t.â€˜:â€˜@;@ Paramount,Ca.90723
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Receiver/Polaroidoutput Camera1
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Introducing the next generation of digoxin
radioimmunoassay determinations â€”GammaCoat
by Clinical Assays This important development
lowers your overall costs significantly@ .@ reduces
total assay time 50% . . and offers extremely
high accuracy coupled with excellent
reproducibility.

A test tube coated with digoxin specific antibody
and a 1'l digoxigenin derivative tracer shortens
the entire RIA procedure to five simple steps.

1 Add buffer

For full details contact:

4 Aspirateand washtwice.@ @jinicaI

@1 Assays, Inc.

or call the r@arest

Foher

for fa@t@ rvi(

CLINiCAL ASSAYS INC â€¢23T BINNEY STREET Dept J â€¢CAMBRIDGE MA@ACHU@E TTS 02142 â€¢@H11 i?y';f

â€˜0

2 Add serum Incubate 15 minutes.

3 Add tracer Incubate 45 minutes.

5 Count.

Volume 15, Number 9 827
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You're looking .
at an RIA sample

dissolved in
Scintisol Complete

â€¢â€¢â€¢you'reseeing
what YOU

should be seeing
â€”nothing

. RIA SPECIFIC

./@@

L:@@11@Ik\I k@'@JIj
C( )@@\11 @IdiAl ii]

LIQUID SCINTILLATION MEDIUM

For good reason, the favorite of radioimmunoassay
expertsfor routineand researchuse.

Cocktails are sparkling-clear, of@ high efficiency,
quench-resistant and non-photo4minescent.

Request technical bulletins describing Scintisol's specific applications in RIA and CPBâ€”or wh@rever a depend
able counting medium is essential.

cdculsct: 2164254528

N'JNcWA11vE
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Orswsr 4350 Akron Ohio USA44321

Complete counting medium permits problem-free,
clear solution counting of 3H, 14Cand â€˜@I-tagged
immunoassay samples by liquid scintillation.

Can directly combine all assaytube water-solubles
or supernatesâ€”containing serum, tracer, antiserum

and buffer salts in waterâ€”into monophasic count
ing cocktails; easily handles Ag-Ab precipitates, if
first dissolved in base.

Availablein NorthAmericaandEuropefrom:
Eastcoast WestCoast Europe
INTEREX CORPORATION BIOCHEMICAL AND NUCLEAR CORP. BIOLAB S. A.
66 Woerd Ave. 20 W. Burbank Blvd. Ave. Michel Ange 83
Waltham, MA 02154 Burbank, CA 91503 1040 Brussels,Belgium
617/899-9145 213/849-1788 02/34.72.60
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES GENERALRADIOISOTOPE PRODUCTS LABORATOIRES EUROBIO
35 UrbanAve. 3120Crow CanyonRd. 20 BId.Saint-Germain
Westbury, NY 11590@ San Ramon, CA 94583 ParisV, France
516/333-9344 415/837-1321 326-38-34
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POSITIONSOPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
for 600-bed teachh@g and research hospital.
Salary according to qualification (regis
tered NMT, registry eligible or RT). Ex
cellent fringe benefith. Contact Personnel
Offices. University of Illinois Hospital. 1737
West Polk Street, Chicago. Illinois 60611.

PHOENIX. ARIZONA. ESTABLISHED
nuclear medicine practice needs to add
Board-Certified Associate. Salary open.
Send curriculum vitae to : Nuclear Medi
cine Associates. P.C.. 500 W. 10th Place.
Mesa. Arizona 85201, Attention : Bland
Giddings, M.D. Telephone : (602) 969-7325.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two-year residency program in nuclear

medicine at New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Position available July 1,
1975. Contact Jerome Jacobstein, M.D.,
Division of Nuclear Medicine. New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. 525 East
68th St. New York. N.Y. 10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCIES
& Fellowships. First- and second-year resi
dencies available in July. 1975. University
of California, Center for Health Sciences.
627 beds. Active clinical and research flu
clear medicine service. Applicants must be
graduates of an approved U.S. or Canadian
Medical School or have a California license.
Write Leslie R. Bennett. M.D.. Chief, Nu
clear Medicine Division. AR-144B CHS.
University of California. L.A.. CA 90024.

POSITION AVAILABLE AS HEAD OF
Nuclear Medicine in new, 200-bed Medical

Center Hospital. Specialty staff with strong
applications in nuclear medicine and ther
apy. Excellent academic achievement nec
essary. Reference and curriculum vitae to
be submitted with letter of interest, to
Box 901, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave., South, N.Y.. N.Y. 10016.

POSITIONSWANTED
ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH

nologist desires change. Graduate of Duke
University School of Nuclear Medicine with
several years field experience. Versed in
opening and managing nuclear division.
Please reply to Box 902, SNM, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

One-Week BasicCoursein
Nuclear Medicine For PhysiciansNUCLEARMEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST

Registered technologist required for 450-bed
fully accreditedgeneral hospital.

Salary commensuratewith experience and quali
fications. Excellent benefit plans in effect.

Interested applicants should apply to:

EMPLOYMENTSUPERVISOR
Belleville General Hospital

Belleville,Ontario

at
John F. Kennedy Medical Center

Edison, New Jersey

Classes Start
Oct. 2@,1974
Dec. 16, 1974
Feb. 17, 1975

April 21, 1975
June 16, 1975
Aug. 18, 1975

Contact
Department of Nuclear Medicine

(201)321-7551

JNM CLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and â€œForSoleâ€•list
ings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWontedâ€•ads by members of
the Society are billed at 30@ per word for each insertion
with no minimum rote. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWontedâ€• ads
by nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and
â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers are charged
at 65@ per word, with a minimum of $15. Display adver
tisementsare accepted at $50 for 1/spage, $90 for Â¼page,
$@65for @/2page, and $295 for a full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissionsand cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them.

Please note our new address.
JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016

AANM

Association of Administrators of
Nuclear Medicine

Organizational Meeting

Regency Hyatt Hotel Houston, Texas

February 6, 1975

For further information concerningthis meeting,
please contact:

LEO LOPEZ,Johns HopkinsSchool of Medicine,
725 North Wolfe Street, Baltimore, Md. 21205

74A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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@â€” SpalyourselfL@ 1AC@r@ThR
The unique instrument that counts and computes all
three of the major thyroid function test values with
greater speed and accuracy. All you do is push
buftons. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. And
the ACCUWELL COMPUTER has well-counting
capacity for use in other routine procedures.

Now would be a good time to spoil yourself a
little. For complete details, contact your Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear representative or write:

MallinckrodtChemicalWorks
675BrownRd.
Hazelwood,Missouri63042

You owe yourself the pleasure of using Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear's RES-O-MAT T3 and 14 diagnostic kits; the
effortless, uncomplicated way to measure the degree
of protein binding site saturation or total 14.

One trial with either kit is all you need to discover
how well they fit into your routine. RES-O-MAT 13 and
14 tests cut down on the number of steps, drastically
reduce technologist's time, and still maintain the high
degree of reliability and reproducibility you require.
The RES-O-MAT test system, incorporating the RES
0-MAT Strip, uncomplicates the whole business of 13
and T4 testing. No evaporating, no decanting, no ice
bath, no washing, no centrifuging, no handling of radi
oactivity. You run the tests, the test don't run you.

Spoil

with RES-O-MATÂ°@f3and T4 Kits.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
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A new Multi Imager that produces up
to 80 Images on a single film.
It's taken us some time but at last we
can offer Pho/Gamma users a display
system that puts it all together. Gone
is the expensiveand tediously
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids. Gone
is the unreliable and complicated
35 or 70 mm mechanical transport
system.
The new Micro Dot Imager
electronically minifies and
manipulates the imagesacross the
CAT screen and displays them on a
choice of three different
conventionally sized X-ray films...
handled and processedwith
conventional techniques.
In addition the new Micro Dot Imager
provides the following exclusive
benefits.
Clinically Oriented
. Choice of either 5 x 7 or 8 x 10

X-rayfilm sizes as well as the
competitivelyavailable 11 x 14
filmsize.

. Built in whole body imaging with
choiceofeach view presented in
dualintensityonthefilmto
facilitate diagnosis or the more
economical two views with single
intensity.

. Highestcinesequential time per
frame resolution of up to
frames/study.

. Organ-specific push buttons
automate,standardize and speed
the proper exposure settings for
routinely performed studies.

Simplified Operation
. Light emitting diode (LED) display

indicates system status and
exposures available for format
selectedaswellasexposures
remaining on the individual film.

C Absolute exposure control insures
consistent day to day andweek to
week exposurelevelson a separate
butbuiltinhighresolution,high
uniformity CAT.

Economical Operation
. A variety of film sizes guarantees

the lowest operational cost of any
imager offered.

C System designed lightweight, low
cost cassettes with future daylight
unlosdng cepabiUty.

. Built in view-box saves space as
well as steps.
And what's more, the Micro Dot
Imager's inherent reliability is backed
by a team of factory trained service
engineers that perform on-site
service for your total camera system.
There is no longer any need to be
concerned about system service
responsibility, or here today, gone
tomorrow. ..â€œpackit in the box and
we'll service it at our factoryâ€•
suppliers.

=
Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlalnes,Illlnos60018

Volume 15, Number 9 77A

Searle puts it all together...withthe new
Micro. Dot â€˜Imager.
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BACTECR301.r@fast,
accurate measurementsystem for
biological and chemical research.

The BACTEC system is used by hospitals and
laboratories for the detection of bacteria in
blood, spinal fluids, pharmaceuticals, radio
pharmaceuticals, foods or other products re
quiring sterility. The technique is based on the
release and detection of 14CO,, produced by
bacterial metabolism of 14(@labeled substrates
in BACTEC culture vials.
Now, a new BACTEC model R301 has been
designed for research use as an automated,
radiometric Warburg apparatus of wide versa
tility. It can be used for in-vitro screening
tests for human metabolic defects, amino acid
utilization, metabolic study of blood, excised
root experiments, chemical equilibrium, insect
metabolism, and many other experiments de
vised by the researcher.
Its advantages over conventional techniques
are : speed, accuracy, and simplicity of meas
urement; and the capability of maintaining a
sterile enclosure and a controlled environment.
Send for complete description of operation and
application data. A thorough understanding of
the system will enable you to visualize many
potential applications in your field of research.

Patented: U.S. No. 3,676,679
Other U.S. & Foreign patents pending.
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Two New Problem Solvers
fromJohnstonLabs.

LowCOST
â€˜33XenonGasMonitor

ProtectsLabPersonnel
fromAccidentalExposure

to 133XeRadiation
Especially designed for routine air monitoring
and leak testing in nuclear medicine labora
tories performing Xenon studies.
Radiation hazards may result if multi-dose
I 33Xe source containers are used or if expired

air and â€˜33Xefrom a patient will leak into the
laboratory air.
A leakage of less than 10% of a 10 millicurie
dose of Xenon administered to a patient in a
single study can establish a hazardous concen
tration in the laboratory atmosphere.
The new Model 133B monitor reads 0.1 to 10
MPC of I33Xe.It features a large, easy-to-read
panel meter; both audible and visual alarms;
and a recorder output. This new, low-cost
monitor provides reliable, unattended opera
tion. It is shielded against gamma radiation to
prevent false alarms.

For complete specifications, write to:

Johnston@
Laboratories, Inc.@

3 Industry Lane, Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 USA
Phone: (301 ) 666-9500 â€¢Cable: â€œJOHNLABâ€•
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Thesystem 750 Multi-Format
Camera,designed byDunn Instru
mentsfora single purpose . . . to
produce superiorscintiphotoson@
X-rayfilm.The 750 provides images
ofthe sizeofyourchoice on the ifim
ofyourchoice . . . forstatic and
dynamic studies.
Thiswidelyaccepted system offers
youthelmmediate benefits of X-ray
film . . . broad contrastand grey
scale latitudes,excellentgroup
viewing,ease ofhandlingand stor
age,andtheall important virtue
ofeconomy.

lfyouwantto makethe 750 connec
tion but have money problems,we
have a plan.Leaseltorbuyiton
timeButgetone because itwill
saveyou money and give youfar
superiorhard copy@Use your pola@
roidfilm budget to paythe lease.
It's soundeconomlcs.Wlththe 750,
usinginexpensive and available
X-rayfilm,you'll save upto$300a
month,ormore.Forouydetajled
InformationPacket,phone Bill
Brown or mall In theâ€•Mammothâ€•
CoupolL
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and convenience,each uniformly loaded active
plasticsourceissurrounded by inactive plasticand
enclosedin a sturdy anodized aluminium casing.
The storage case,suppliedwith each source,
includes lead shielding.
Anatomical position marker sources
Theseare available in a choiceof3 nuclides
(57Co,133Baand ll3Sn)and 2 activities (10or 100MCi).
Featuresinclude welded plasticconstruction,point
sourcegeometry with visible active centre and
colour coding for quick identification of both
nuclide and activity.Sourcesare packed in setsof 3
in shielded boxes,and replacementsare available
separately.

ForDose Calibrators
Checkingsources
Welded,stainless steel primary
source in plastic vial-shaped
holderfor checking day-to-day
consistency in the operation of
isotope assay calibrators; supplied
in shielded wooden outer case for
safety and convenience.
Sourcesavailable are @Cs
(250MCi)and @6Ra(100DCi).
Radioactivity standards
Accurately standardised solutions
for mostmedical nuclides,and
simulated standards for 1311,99mTc,
87mSrand l@3mln.

I I@@@@@@ _________/1 p@@@I!@@ -@

TheRadiochemicalCentreIimited,Amersham,England.
IntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp.,illinois60005Tel:312-593-6300.

InW.Germany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH&Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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always
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@oo@ reterences
ForGamma
Camera work

Sealed flood sources
Tocheckuniformityandresolution(andfor
transmission imaging),we supply a choice of2 sizes,
2 nuclidesand4activities-57Co(2and3 mCi)and
@33Ba(0.5orl.OmCi).Uniformity;themaximum

acceptable variation in count rate,including
statisticalvariations,is Â±2%ofthe mean value.
Sources are supplied for both conventional and
widefield-of-viewcameras.For maximum safety
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A NSW Book?

A NSW Book?

BASIC SCIENCE PRINCIPLESOF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

This new book offers you the opportunity to better understandthe scientificbasisfor
practice in this emerging field. Beginning with a concise treatment of essential mathe
matical concepts, the coverage extends to relevant nuclear physics and applicable
chemistry. A full chapter surveys the field of tracer kinetics. Chapters on radiation and
biology, and healthphysicsconsiderthe effectsof radiation on living tissueand examine
dosimetry,radiation protectionand medicolegalaspects.Eachpieceof equipmentused
is fully explained as well as the fundamental electronics underlying its use. An introduc

tion to computer language and to the use of computers is provided.

Edited by CHARLESM. BOYD, M.D.; and GLENN V. DALRYMPLE,M.D.; with 11 contributing
authors. May. 1974. Approx. 320 pages. 8â€•X 10â€•,264 illustrations. About $21.75.

CARDIOVASCULAR NUCLEAR MEDICINE

This new book presents a â€œstateof the artâ€•description of nuclear cardiology, focusing
on the most commonly used and latest techniques. Each procedure is detailed by an
expert in that particular areaâ€”and the topics discussed concern the latest developments

in the field. For example, Dr. Sol Sherry's chapter on â€œdetection of thrombiâ€• discusses

an important advanceâ€”the introduction of 125l-labeled fibrinogen test. Other discus

sions are similarly current, clinically relevant and wide-ranging: you'll find not only pro
cedures for imaging, but cardiac function testing, and relevant immunoassay procedures.

Edited by H. WILLIAM STRAUSS, M.D.; BERTRAM PITT, M.D.; and A. EVERETTE JAMES, Jr.,
ScM., M.D. August, @974.Approx. 432 pagSs, 7â€•X 10â€•,301 illustrations, 10 color platSs.
About $39.50.

MOSBY
TIMES MIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141
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Multi-Imager1

Multi-lmager1 usesthe CR1 of the gammacamerato
recordstatic, dynamic,whole body,andphysiological
functiongatedimagingproceduresontransparency
format. The system consists of an electronic
programmer and a 5â€•x 7â€•,8â€•x 10â€•,or 11â€•x 14â€•
formatoscilloscopecamera.
Multi-lmager1 offers:
â€¢Up to 35 image frames on a single sheet of X-ray

film in a choice of 5 formats
S Physiological gating permitting imaging of pre

determinedmultiple phasesof the cardiacand/or
respiratorycyclesin separateframes

â€¢Electronicframeadvancedeadtimeof lessthan
one @second

S Film cost savings of up to several thousand dollars

peryear
S Compatibility with all gamma cameras

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-lmager 2 can be
acquired using your Polaroid film budget through our
rental/purchaseprogram.Mail coupon or call us for
detailed information.

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New , New York 10001
(212) 946-5227

The built in ultra high resolution CRT and
photographic system of Multi-Imager 2 allows
expansionof Multi-Imager1 performance.Thedot
sizeof our CR1 is .0015â€•,onetenth the dot sizeof a
conventional gamma camera CR1. This allows
recording of up to 80 image frames on a single sheet
of x-ray film without resolution loss.
Multi-Imager2 offers:
S Up to 80 image frames on a single sheet of X-ray

film in a choiceof 9 formats
â€¢Choiceof either 5â€•x 7â€•,8â€•x 10â€•,or 11â€•x 14â€•

filmsize
S Nine digit patient identification directly on film

S Push button exposure selection

â€¢Fast, fl.9 photographic system allowing u@ of the
slower single emulsion radiographic films that
yield the best image quality

â€¢Cardiacand/or respiratorygatingcapability
S Compatibility with all gamma cameras

Multi-lmager...nowavailablewith builtin
ultra highresolutionCRT.

Multi-Imager 2



theproven
clinicalcountingsystem
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eye needle

straightimplantable

SolidStateProbes
â€¢Operating room design

â€¢In vivo use

â€¢Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors

â€¢Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

â€¢Real time information

â€¢Chart, printer, and computer
compatible

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

G.l.

@ @Scintillator
7501 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA. 91303
(213) 883-7043
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Maxiscari whole body scanner:
proven in-hospital performance
you can see.

Enlargedthyroid.

1@

S

12@yearold boyâ€”3:1minification.

Lungor liver/spleen studies easily
donebecauseof24inchfieldofview.
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if you're considering the use
of a gamma camera and
attachments for whole body
scans, you should be aware of
an interesting phenomenon.
What begins as two to three
whole body scans weekly
soon mushrooms to three
or more per day. And while
the camera is tied up with
these scans, other exams are
delayed. Department scheduling
can be woefully disrupted.

Consider the GE alternative.
The MaxiscanTM two-probe
whole body scanner. One patient
position. A single pass delivers
two coincident views for more
definitive diagnostic information.
And, instrument component
cost analysis demonstrates
lower cost per scan.

Skeletal surveys cover a full
24 x 80 inches. The image,
minifiedtofit14x 17 inchfilm,
permits location and diagnosis

of bone metastases, without a
series of small area scans. For
any single organ, select full size
views or minifications of 2:1,
3:1,4:1,or 5:1.Up tofourscans

may be displayed on one film,
with precise quadrant placement
and no image overlap.

Tiltable probes optimize brain
scan views. Vertical scan option
permits scanning of seated
patients and vertex views of the
brain. A mobile table can be
equipped with automatic raising
and lowering, providing easier
patient positioning and transfer
and numerous other advantages
over fixed tables.

All scans can be viewed using
standard film photorecording.
Or, with GE's optional Video

CENERAL@

display processing unit, you can
see patient data in B&W or fully
functional color. Image contrast
and density are independently
selectable, and are not affected
by such variables as patient-to
patient count rate differences
and scanning speed.

Why not arrange to see
the Maxiscan unit's total
performance demonstrated
in a movie, together with in
hospital case studies. Call
your GE representative.

General Electric
Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,
Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

I ELECTRIC

@&â€˜\%@@ â€¢@.2.@

themoreitmakessense.
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Gate

The Cardiac Gate and the Respiratory
Gate can be combined to provide both car
diac and respiratory gating. When used
with our Multi-Imager System all selec
table states of the cardiac and respiratory
cycles can be recorded simultaneously
using multiple frame formats. Thus, both
end-systolic and end-diastolic images, and
both inspiration plateau and expiration
plateau images can be recorded simul
taneously using a two frame format.
If both cardiac gating and respiratory
gating is selected, a four frame format
simultaneously records all four possible
combinations: end-systole/inspiration
plateau, end-systole/expiration plateau,
end-diastole/inspiration plateau,
and end-@

â€˜p
t.

@@1

Mallcouponto receiveactualsizesamplestudls.

Cardiac and respiratory
gating for
and ultra

@.@@ ___

Cardiac
Gate

The only system that can record both end
systole and end-diastole simultaneously.
The Cardiac Gate allows cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and end
diastole. It is a complete ECG instrument,
including a heated stylus strip chart
recorder that records both the patient's
cardiogram and the exposure gates.
Independent delay and gate duration
controls, calibrated in milliseconds, for
both systolic and diastolic images allow
optimum synchronization with each
individual patient's cardiac cycle.

The Respiratory Gate is designed to
minimize respiration motion artifacts in
gamma and ultrasound imaging, partic
ularly in liver and lung studies. When
used with a gamma camera, the system
operates without attaching any sensors
to the patient. Unique circuitry allows
direct sensing of organ motion by using
the split crystal mode or areas of interest
of the gamma camera. Thus, the motion
of the organ itself is sensed, rather than
indirectly through monitoring of
respiration.

4,'@ I

* MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
212-946-5227
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S neatlyand permanentlylabeleach
patient's record

Eliminimizemislabellingerrorswhile
saving technologists' time

E1displaystudyparametersto
enhance diagnostic value

The initial frame listspertinent patient
data and is easily viewed without
magnification. Each static study is
permanently labelled with the
properview; each dynamic expo
surewith a sequential number.
Data isentered via keyboard and
isdisplayed on the â€œBâ€•scope for
photography. Cables are included
for direct connection to Gamma
Camera or Thermograph CR1
x,y,zinput. An ultrasound option
isavailable.

Model C-5200 Electronic Patient
Identification System
$1850.00 FOB. factory

10-day trial with valid purchase
order. No obligation.

Modern
Electronic (Date)
Diagnostics (I D
CORPoration . .. 0.

(Misc. Data)
820 West Hyde Park Blvd
lnglewood. CA 90302

(213)6732201
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(70mmscintlphotoswithHasselbiadI Zeisscamera)
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$425.00

r@J@A@T :@@ DEVELOPMENT CORP.

. All prices F.O.B. Plainvlew, N.Y.

7 FAIRCHILD COURTs PLAINVIEW NEW YORK 11803 (516 433-8010@

S

The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximum versatility with all
cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1 ,295 .00

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both X and Y direclions with
graduated calibration scales for
accurate re-positioning.

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

xY-1o1 sc-1o1

Canbe raisedorlowered toexact
height desired for patient
transfer and gamma imaging.

$825.00

Provides general purpose
utilization.

$995.00

90A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The XYZ-101
Imaging Table

S Versat@%t@S
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Don't COMPROMISEyour Scinliphotos! Get the
bestthat yourgamma camera can give.

Hasseiblad 70mm wIth Zeisslens will record your
Scinliphotos wfth the highest degree of detail

and resolution of any photographic de@i1ce.
Automalic tape replay for minimum deadilme

dynamics,the provenreliabilUyassociatedwith
Hasselblad, and service facilities throughout the

U.S.are all a part of the model C-5100 system.

VMfe or call for further information.

Mod@n
Bec@c

82O@ HydePa@ @vd
@CA@3O2

(2i3)673-220@

. .@ , . ) Aulomatic HOSSe3bIOd High Resolution Imaging System
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What the ETR test can do is deliver fast. highly
accurate diagnosis of thyroid function It s the
first in vitro test to consider simultaneously
total T4 concentration and the degree of
hormone saturation of protein binding sites

It completely obviates the effects of
pregnancy. the pill. odides and many
commonly used drugs They don t even figure
in the test system

Based on actual clinical evaluation. this test
has been shown to have a high degree of
correlation with the true thyroid function of
the patient. The Res-O-Mat ETR test has
proven to be an extremely valuable method
of monitoring thyroid therapy

What the Res-O-Mat ETR test doesn t do is
talk the routine language of traditional thyroid
tests It talks in ETR units. Precise. informative.
but somewhat different The test doesn
reflect protein abnormality It sn t designed
to Its specific job is determining thyroid
pe rfo ri-nance

What the ETR test needs to do is to get a
chance to prove itself to you It s unfamiliar.
so itâ€¢seasy to resist. Those who have tried it
usually see its advantages right away They
findthemselveswithafast. highly accurate test.

Isnt that worth looking into0

y1i@, I

V

TheRes@O@MatETRRTest
forthyroidfunction:

what it can do, can'tdo
and needs to do.

Mallinckrodt
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constantly changing and improving.

The real experts and innovators are
Vou, our users.

We feel that the exchange of your
techniques (some standard, some new and

different) should lead to the continual
improvement of results being obtained through

the use of Ohio-Nuclear instrumentation.

We solicit them, through our Salesmen
and Field Engineers, and reproduce them for

your consideration.
If you are an Ohio-Nuclear user, and are

not receiving our Clinical Example Program,
please write us today.

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON OHIO@

PHONE i216 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO @1C@427.2696
(U.K.), Radix House, Centrai Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢ @hDne @taines 51444

k.c,

A
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Micromedic Systems has
successfully adapted the major
ity of available MA reagents
toinstrumentation.Now, in an
other major step, we offer:

MA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
oped by a leading university
research center. All kits are
1251-labelled, double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

Automated pipetting station, alliedtotheRIArack,
assures hands off RIA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetting, no deviations in volume
and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility of
0.5% C.Vorbetter.

@JE@Â±\.T:@.

94A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TotalsystemMA
wherechemisfrycomesfirst...
fortotalanswers

TheRlArack. . .heartof
hands off, precise-reaction,

@ total system MA offered only
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared, incubated,
centrifuged and counted, all in
the same rack, all without
handling or misnumbering.
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Data reduction
is straightforward : gamma
counts arepresented in standard
Teletype form, adaptable
through standard ASCII
punchedtape to anyoffline
computer, such as the lab
processor or central institu
tional processor. Rely on
Micromedic Systems' extensive
experience: let us recommend
the data reduction process best
suited to your individual needs.

+
This total system MA family

can deliver the greatest RIA
precision and reproducibility
available. Write us for full
details.

11@ ,â€˜S
Automatic gamma
counting system
uses standard RIA racks, com
pletes error-free sequence of
hands off MA. The equiva
lent of three separate counting
systems : each of 3 assay
lots can be independently
programmed, even for isotope
selection. This economical
time-sharing means multi-user
access, permits sharing of
capital cost.

Automatic mode may be
interrupted for manual count
ing with no loss of index...
greater assurance for your
stats.

Incubation and
separation. Incubation in
air or water is achieved, again

without tube-handling: sam
ples remain securely in place in
RIA rack. Centrifugation is
speeded as well: rack fits popu
lar refrigerated centrifuge
heads. Centrifuged samples
decanted directly from the rack
with exclusive decanting clamp.

MJCROMEDIC SYSTEMS,IncI RohmandHaasBuilding,IndependenceMallWestIPhiladelphia,Penna.19105(Phone:215-592-3582)
0 Please send me an RIA rack.I 0IwouldliketoknowmoreabouttheMAtotalsystem.I@ PleasesendinformationonyourRIAreagentkits.

I Tide..

95AVolume 15, Number 9

@,@KI@@EDK
syslEms,Inc
ROHM AND HAAS BUILDING
INDEPENDENCEMALLWEST
PHILADELPHIA.PENNA 19105



PRICE:

COMBINATION UNIT
(Includes Scanner base, Camera base and interchangeable head clamps)

CAMERA HEAD UNIT
(Camera base only and Head Clamp)

VACUUM BASE UNIT
(Vacuum base with Hed Clamp)

$290.00

$265.00

$240.00

FOB Wellesley, Mass. Delivery is from Stock TERMS NET 30 DAYS

j
97AVolume 15, Number 9

4@o

We're ..OiW Stept Ahead With The
Head Holder That Really Holds

I

,j
These Scholz Head-Holders utilize the same head clamp with a single
hand-wheel which opens and closes the padded jaw in unison. The jaws
can be rotated and locked through 360Â°and raised and lowered as desired.

The Vacuum BaseUnit (for Cameraand Scannertables)can be attached
securely to a plexi-glass surface in seconds.

The Gamma-Cameraversion* utilizes a mounting bar (for both Picker
and Nuclear I ChicagoCameras)which can remain on the camerahead
without interfering with other procedUres. The clamp portion can be
attachedor removedfrom the mounting bar in seconds.

1Developed by R. A. Berke, M.D., Nuclear Medicine Laboratory, BRIE, FDA, DHEW, and E. L.
Saenger, M.D., University of Cincinnati. J. NucL Med. 12:305, 1971.

jasins Â£sayles associates
892 Worcester Street â€”Wellesley,Massachusetts 02181

telephone (617) 235-6691
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\Tiewing and filing images generated by today's high-speed scuniphotography cameras don't have

to be a 1)I@@1)1e11@.Simply organize ai@1 1)1@@tectyour film with RADX plastic film holders.

Easy to ITRI)Uflt.Easy to view. Easy to file. The 35mm size holds three 6-frame (18 total) images

in a 5 x8 holder. The 7(1mm is availal)le in t\v() sizes. The 14 x I 7 holds up to 25 images

and the 81/2 x 101/2 holds Uj) to 9 images. You can order these tough. durable traflsl)areflt l)lastiC

holders in 100 sheet cartons or 500 sheet case quantities. Now that VOU know there's an easier way,

call or @v'riteRADX. Send for samj)les and p1@ices.Be sure to tell us your film size.

P.O. Box 191134 S Houston, Texas S 77024 (713)468-9628
98A

easy viewing
easy ha@I1ing

easy filing

â€¢Ss.

with R@X Plastic Film Holde@



New Thyopcic-5isthe firstscreening testwhich enables
pathologiststo performa normalizedthyroxineratio(NTR)
anda totalthyroxineassay(14)inthesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,rapidly and preciselythose patientswith
definite thyroid abnormalitiesfrom thosewith no
dysfunction.Afterscreening,Thyopac-3andThyopac-4
can be used to provide a more detailed diagnostic picture.
In patients with normalthyroid function,Thyopac-5
automatically correctsfor abnormal binding capacity,
whethercausedby unrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,or by medication suchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetailsavailableon request.

TheRadiochemicalCentre TheRodiochemicolCentrel.imited,Amersham,England.
lntheAmericos:Ame@ham/SearleCorp., lIlinois60005.Tel 312-593-6300

InW.Germony.Amershom Buchier GmbH &CO.,KG. Brounschweig.
2@s1@

. two independent results from one test

. flexibility of choice: 3 assay sequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium

. independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
a logicalextensionto
thyroid functiontesting

Amersham

Volume 15, Number 9 99A

Fromonâ€¢simpl t.*two important r.sults.

@â€¢1@
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Each unit consists of
from 30 to 80 slides with
a standard audio cassette.

PRICE: $40.00 each
plus $1.00 for postage

______ SIâ€”i
______ 51â€”2
______ 51â€”3
______ 51-4
______ 51-5

______ Sl-6

______ 51â€”7

______ SIâ€”8

______ 51-9

_______S1-10

Send to:@

Volume 15, Number 9 lOlA

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NEW
A UDIG WSUAL
Self-InstructionalPrograms
inNuclearMedicine

SNM presents a new series of high-quality
self-instructional audiovisuals. Color slides
are supported by clear narration on standard
audio cassettes. Theseunits offer active
student participation to re-inforce the most
important concepts in nuclear medicine.

S â€”. Radlolmmunoassay and Other Saturation Analysis Techniques
Richard Holmes

S 1â€”2.Static Brain Imaging
Alexander Gottschalk,Paul Hotter, and James L. Quinn, Ill

S 1â€”3.DynamicBrainImaging
Paul Hoffer,Alexander Gottschalk,JamesL. Quinn,Ill, and
Robert Hankin

S 1-4. DynamIcRenalStudies
RobertPolcyn

S 1-5. Lung Imaging
William Ashburn

S lâ€”6.Thyroid Scanning
SamuelHalpern

S Iâ€”i.RadionuclidesandtheHeart
William Kaplan, B. Leonard Ho/man, Salvador Treves, and
S.JamesAdelstein

S 1â€”8.Skeletal Imaging
RobertO'Mara

S 1â€”9.Thyroid Uptake Testing
David Charkes

S 1â€”10.Radionuclide Cisternography in Adult Hydrocephalus
John Harbert

_ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

Order now from: Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York 10016

Please send me:
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the portable scanner
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Diagnostics Division

North Chicago, 1L60064



teachyourtechnicianto getexcellentscansfromyour
GRAPHIC time after time.

Nuclear Medicine In Your Inten@ve Care Unit
Bring the advantages of nuclear medicine anywhere you
want: intensive care unit, operating room, emergency
room . . .nowthe scannerwill cometothe patient
allowing further diagnostic aid to those not-to-be-moved
patients.WithGRAPHIC,younowhavea choiceof moves.

Move Your GRAPHIC By Van
The superior performance of a GRAPHIC scanner can go
anywhereâ€”even by van. Because GRAPHIC has:

. lowphysicalprofile â€¢lowercenterof gravity

â€¢compact-size dimensions

GRAPHIC fits easily into small vansâ€”with no
: counterbalancing necessary.

Mobility â€”Just One Of Many Advantages
The portable GRAPHIC Scanner has room-to-room
mobility, plus it's
a able to give more scans per day â€¢dependable â€¢built to
lastâ€¢requireslittle careâ€¢coveredbyfull warranty
â€¢backed with a full service commitment

Firstclass
PermitNo.2

North Chicago
Illinois

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NoPostageNecessaryIfMailedInTheunitedStates

40635Dept.929

The
GRAPHIC
Rectilinear

Scanner

â€”

iiI@::r
ft

No Extra Space Needed
Use the space you haveâ€”presentfacilities become
nuclear scanning facilities. No need for a special diag
nostic roomor department.SimplymovetheGRAPHIC
into the room where it's needed . . .GRAPHIC has room-to
roommobility.Turna corridor intoa temporarynuclear
scanninglab ...GRAPHICwill gowithyou,anywhere.
Thenpushit intoa nearbyclosetâ€”evena cornerâ€”when
you're finished.

No Need For Additional Staff
Our professional representatives will show your
technician howto get high-quality scans easily with
GRAPHIC. And GRAPHIC is simple to operate . . . little
technical skill is required. A minimum of training will

PostageWill BePaidBy

ABBOTT DIAGNOSTICS DIVISION
Abbott Park, AP-8
North Chicago, Illinois 60064

World Leaders In Diagnostic Research

a Abbott Laboratories

Diagnostics Division

North Chicago, lL60064



. . . liquid scintillation or gamma . . . In
any combination! Each counter may
have a different operating program while
all of them are on-line at the sametime
to a single MultI-20 central processor.
That kind of flexibility is exclusive to
lntertechnique. . . and there's even
more. Each of several users of a single
counter can have his own program which
is automaticallycalled into useonly when
his samples are in place and counting.
And all of this programming is stored in
core and called out as programs should
be â€”electronically â€”and in micro
seconds. You won't find an equivalent
elsewhere,because there is none.

That's why there are more Intertech
nique computerized counting systems in
the field than those of all other manu
facturers combined.

Write or call today for more facts:
. Multi-Matbrochure
. LEMMakesYoutheBossbooklet
. SimplifiedComputerProgrammingfor

Liquid Scintillation Programming.

counting 1, 2 or 3 isotopes; for quench
correction; specific activity; blood clear
ance; statistics, and more.For use on- or
off-line.We're proud of what we have;
we'll be more than happy to show you.
Flexible Programming . . . Multi-Mat
users get LEM, the only high-level com
puter language developed expressly for
bio-medical use. LEM is simple, straight
forward, easily learned. It allows any
user to write programs to meet your own
specific requirements. No more waiting
for someoneelse to get around to doing
what you want done. No more being
forced to accept compromises! With
LEM, you can make yourself independ
ent of a programmer because LEM is
the language that can make everyone a
programmer.
Flexible System Configurations . .
Multi-Mat systems can have from 1 to 4
counters . . . 200 sample or 300 sample

Multi-Mat is the world leader in corn
puterized beta and gamma counting.
You have as many as four countersâ€”
simultaneouslyâ€” on-line to a central
processor. You can use any combina
tion of Intertechnique liquid scintillation
or gammacounters.

Multi-Mat gives you:
. Moreprograms
. Moreflexibleprogramming
. Moreflexibleconfigurations
More Programs . . . Multi-Mat users
get a library of more than 40 fully corn
mented programs . . . and new ones are
being added almost weekly. Programs
for lIquid scintillationor camrnacount
ing: for RIA (we'll provide a tailor-made
program for any commercially available
AlA kit); for plotting histograms; for

IN EUROPE: INTERTECHNIQUE. S. A. 78370 PLASIR, FRANCE

Find out why there are more Intertechnique
computerized counting systems in the field
than those of all other manufacturers com
bined.

WTELEDYNE
INTERTECHNIQUE

50 VAN BUREN AVE., WESTW000, N. J.07675
PHONE: 201.664-7070 TELEX: 134-474
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MOLY@_ FISSIONMOLYâ€”@,@iCat.No. 00650 mCICat. No.100mCiCat.
No. 007100 mCiCat.No.101150

mc@Cat. No. 012200 mCICat.No.102@cm
mCICat. No. 008mCICat. No.103mCICat.

No. 009400 mCiCat. No.104400
mCICat. No. 010

In technetium-99mgenerators,MallInckrodt is
the only someonewho makes all these.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the right one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCI
or 500mCi. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator,you'll get one you can rely
on.EveryMallinckrocitUltra@TechneKowsGen
erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested In our
laboratories before shipment.

The Ultra-Technekowe Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•processkeepsaluminumlevelsat
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of 1â€˜1kâ€•
of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

If you use technetium-99m generators In your
laboratory,dealwith the manufacturerwhosells
you what you need.Not just what he has.

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension339) collect.

/9.
Choiceof 1 Ultra@Technekow*Generators

SubjecttoAECorstatelicensingregulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt ChemicalWorks

St. Louis, Misouri 63160

I

â€˜1
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Onlysomeonewhomakesalltheseif
canbesureyougettherightone



diagnostic product was undertaken.
The following data were derived

@ from these studies.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with effec
tive therapy.27 Serial determina
tions of CEA proved to be of value
in assessing the condition of the
patient during therapy. 368 Per
sistent increases in titer were asso
dated witha lackofresponseto
therapy or a recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise pre
ceded clinical signs by as much as
three months?â€˜Â°Exceptforprimary
pancreaticandcolorectalcarcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions,associated
with the presence of metastatic
disease.'Â°However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.
Nonmalignant inflammatory dis@
eases in their active state may give
rise to CEA titers above 2.5 ng/ml.
These titers usuallydropbelow
2.5 ng/ml whenthesediseasesare
in remission? 1012

In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions was associated with atypical
sputum cytology.'3 Decreases in
CEA titer often occurred within
30 to 60 days after cessationof
smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHEassay cannotbe corn
pared with results obtained by any
other method or where other
reagents are used.

CEA-ROCHE:
limitations
CEA@ROCIIE is not recommended
asa screen to detect cancer.CEA
titers are not an absolute test for
malignancy, nor for a specific type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sus
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ng/ml are
not proof of the absence of malig
nant disease.

CEA-ROCHE:
a diagnostic test of major
clinical significance

@ Roche has long had a serious corn
@ mitrnent to cancer research which
@ has resulted in several important
@ chemotherapeutic agents. Now,

working in conjunction with the
@ original researchers and with inves
@ tigators at over 100 leading medical

centers throughout the United
States, England and Canada, Roche
Research has adapted, refined and
evaluated CEA-ROCHE, an
in vitro test for the carcinoembry
onic antigen (CEA) found in a
varietyofmalignantand nonmalig
nant conditions. An extensive
collaborative study, under way for
almost three years, has tested
CEA-ROCHE in over 35,000 assays
in more than 10,000 patients using
identicalprotocols,proceduresand
reporting methods@ Because of the
importance of this assay, one of the
most thorough and well controlled
research programs conducted for a

. Diagnostics announces

an invitrotest to aid in the management
and diagnosis of cancer

CEA-ROCHE
C arcinoembryonicAnti@enassay
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CEA-ROCHEUtilizingtheHansenZ-GelMethod

CEA-ROCHE:
nature of assay
CEA-ROCHE uses the Hansen Z-gel
method and combines the specif
icity of an immunological procedure
and the sensitivity of radiochem
istry. It provides results at nano
gram (billionth of a gram) levels
and detects CEA levels as low as
0.5ng/ml.Briefly,theprincipleof
CEA-ROCHE is as follows: CEA is
extracted from the plasma specimens
and allowed to react with specific
CEA antiserum. 1251.CEAis then
added and allowed to react with the
remaining CEA antiserum. The
â€˜251-CEAbound to antibody is sepa@
rated from excess free â€˜251-CEA
with zirconyl phosphate gel and the
bound â€˜251-CEAdetermined by
counting in a gamma scintillation
spectrometer. The partition of
1251-CEAbetween bound and free
fractions is a function of the amount
of CEA present in the plasma.
The amount of CEA present in the
plasma sample is determined from
a standard inhibition curve.

CEA-ROCHE:
the test kit
Each kit contains CEA antiserum,
CEA standard, 1251-CEA,EDTA
buffer stock solution and zirconyl
phosphate gel (Z-gel). All compo
nents are supplied in excess to
assure sufficient material for at
least 100 tubes (or for approxi
mately 40 patient plasma samples
assayed in duplicate with the neces
sary controls). Because of the
stringent quality control proce
dures used in the production of
CEA-ROCHE, you are assured of
consistency from lot to lot. The
CEA-ROCHE@ kit has a 17-day
shelf-life and should be stored at
40 to 8Â° C. Store EDTA buffer and

Z-Gel at 15Â°to 300 C.
U materials available

Control specimens in four titer
ranges (0-2.5 ng/ml, 2.6-5.0 ng/ml,
5.1.10.0ng/ml,greaterthan
10.0ng/ml);2.5-mldispensersfor
Z-gel bottles; presealed dialysis
bags and â€˜251-CEAto refurbish kits
which may have expired are all
available separately from Roche
Diagnostics.
â€¢equipmentneeded
The laboratory must have the
following equipment to perform
CEA-ROCHE: micropipettes;

vortex-type mixer; horizontal-head
centrifuge; gamma scintillation
spectrometer and access to approxi.
mately 150 liters/iÂ® tubes of
distilled or deionized water.
. AEC license required
Because CEA-ROCHE contains
radioactive material, an AEC or
agreement State license is required.
A copy of your license or completed
License Declaration Form available
from Roche Diagnostics is required
before shipment can be made.

ROCHE
DIAGNOSTICS:
provides these special
services to laboratories
using CEA-ROCHE
Because of the clinical significance
of the CEA-ROCHE assay and the
critical area of medicine involved,
Roche Diagnostics will provide
laboratories wishing to run this test
with advice and technical assistance
in setting up the necessary facilities.
Should any questions arise during
testing, Roche Diagnostics will be
pleased to provide further advice
and assistance. A plasma evalua
tion service and consultation on
volume processing are also
available.

In addition, two in-depth brochures
have been prepared:
1. CEA-ROCHE Clinical Mono

graph â€”providing complete
clinical information.

2. CEA-ROCHE ProcedureManual
â€”providing complete technical
information.

Either or both may be obtained by

completing and returning the reply
coupon below.

Finally, Roche Diagnostics will be
sponsoring an extensive educational
program to physicians, including
audio, visual and print material.

references:
1. Third Conference, Carcinoembryonic Antigen

(CEA)Test Collaborative Study, Hoffmann
LaRocheinc, April21,1973

2. Dhar P. ci al:JAMA 221:31@35,1972
3. HolyokeED, et a!: Ann Surg 176:559-564, 1972
4. ReynosoG, el a@AMA 22a@361â€¢365.1972
5. Vincent R. Chu TM:J ThoracCardiot' Surg

66:320-328. 1973
6.ZamcheckN,el a!:NewEngJMed286:83-86,1972
7. Gold P. et a!: Dis Colon Rectum, In Press
8.SorokinJ,elal:Gastroenlemlogy64:894,1973
9. Holyoke ED, et al: Re,' Su?z30?305-311,1973

10. Data available on request from Hoffmann
La Rocheinc,NutI@yNJ

11. Rule A, el a!: NewEngJMed287:24-26, 1972
12. Moore IL, elal:JAMA 222.944-947, 1972
13. Hansen Hi, el aL Human Pathology In Press

r -
I Gentlemen: E-9

E Please have a RocheDiagnostics
representative call on me to discuss the
use of CEA-ROCHE.

Please send me complete information
on CEA-ROCHE.

S CEA-ROCHEClinicalMonograph
0 CEA-ROCHEProcedure Manual

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS

,\A ME

TITI.E

LAI3ORAT0RYINSTJflTI0N

A1M)RESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CA-2K

Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.ci@@ cII:Iâ€”IENutley,NewJersey07110
CarcinoembryciiiicAnti@enassay
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Meet your lab's needs for
quick, accurate, automatic
gamma counting . . . with the
Auto-LOGICTM100 or Auto
LOGICTM50â€”Abbott'snew
automatic sample changers.

Maximize lab throughput with
the Auto-LOGICs: two or more
Auto-LOGICs can count at
least twice as many samples
in a given time as a single high
capacity changer. Scheduling
can be easier too . . . use one
Auto-LOGIC in the Thyroid
Test area, another for Hepatitis
B Antigen RIA's and a third for
CEA studies.

Avoid costly, time-consuming
delays: when a single high
capacity counting system
goes down, lab work output
comes to a stopâ€”notwith
multiple Auto-LOGICs . . . the
workload can be distributed
among the other systems to
ensure continuous production.

(c-3@
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Automatic Auto-LOGIC
Sample Changers offer these
advanced features:

. 4.5-second cycle time (5.5

seconds at 50 Hz line
frequency)

. printout of each sample

number, plus correspond
ing time or counts

S automatic low-count sample

rejection to prevent long
term counting of empty
sample tubes (in preset
count mode)

a Abbott Laboratories

DiagnosticsDivision

North Chicago, lL60064

. choice of isotope selection

switch or operator-adjusted
energy window, threshold
and gain controls

. availability of integrated

manual well back-up
. audible jam signal to alert

operator and avoid acci
dental delays in lab work
schedule
Auto-LOGIC options include:

. dual isotope counting

. single or dual channel

teletype
S binary-coded sample cap

reade r/ identification
. count comparison

Meet your gamma counting
needs with compact, fast, time
saving automatic sample
changers . . . the Auto-LOGIC
approach and performance
make good sense.

Auto-LOGIC . . . from AbbOtt
For further information, call toll
free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago, call toll
free: 743-1101
Note to current owners of Log ics:
The Auto-LOGIC 50 and
Auto-LOGIC 100 Sample Changer
mechanisms are fully compatible
with your Logic Models 101, 111 or
121, afterthese units have been
modified by Abbott. Please ask
your Abbott Diagnostics
Representative for specifics.
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Fast, Compact, Automatic
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Multiple Time-Saving Features
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Nuclear medicine is predominantly a visual discipline.
Static imaging represents 50-70% of the daily patient work
load. Baird-Atomic, recognizing this need, offers in its
SYSTEM SEVENTY not only the best static resolution avail
able today, but also the most versatile in image presentation,
viz., digital color, black-and-white Polaroid, 70mm,35mm,and
multi-imaging on X-ray film.

In the past, the difficulty of rapid data analyses of quantitative
dynamic function studies has inhibited their growth. However,
nuclear medicine is developing, and quantitative brain, kidney,
and heart dynamics are becoming a valued part of the nuclear
diagnostic work-up. Hence, the need for a camera which can

For the physicist! Study of the
â€œoriginalâ€•bar phantom showing
excellent resolution of the
4/32â€•bars.
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Normal Lt. ventricular curve
ejection fraction .60
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Normal cardiac blood flow

!
Curvesproducedin lessthan30
secondsafterconclusionof
patient study.
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deliver these fast analyses and grov@with your department,
whichever direction it takes.

Baird-Atomic, with its computerized camera, allows dynamic
function studies to be produced routinely . . . another plus
factor added to your diagnostic procedures.

SYSTEM SEVENTY is, indeed, the camera which supplies both
capabilities and is â€œthecamera for all reasons.â€•

i@IIAIHD-AIOMIO
Nucisar Division, 125 Middlesex Turnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491 , Cable BAIRDCOBFRD ____________________________

Cerebral blood flow study
demonstrating delayed perfu
sion in the right hemisphere.

Quantitative brain dynamic
showing30% decreased
perfusion on right side.
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Anterior and posterior images taken witn the latest of thr' Pho/Garnrna Series

NEW PHO/GAMMA IV
Scintillation Camera
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EvolutionsResolution
For@ ()Tllpiete specifications,

write or phone you: S@nrIe Radloqrdphlcs Representative

Searle Radiographics inc.
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